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Examining rates
of immigration
Univ. prof, collaborates,
works on developing
new estimation method

immigrants are here. This method begins with a count of the foreign born population, and then
subtracts the number of people
who have likely died.
However, the Census counts
BylessicaZamanipa
REPORITR
more foreign born people than
Three years ago, before the there are legal immigrants. This
current debate over illegal immi- leftover population is comprised
gration began, a professor at the of two groups: Those here legally,
University began developing a like foreign exchange students,
new method for estimating the visitors and diplomats, and
number of illegal immigrants those here illegally.
"For any point in time we
within the United States
This method will allow for can probably have a good estimate of how many
more accurate estilegal immigrants
mates, according to
"The
there
probably
lennifer Van Hook,
professor of sociology government are living here,"
at the University.
Van Hook said.
With this type of
"In the past there doesn't keep
have been a wide statistics on estimation, however, certain assumprange of estimates,"
the number tions are made,
she said.
which is where Van
With the help of
of outHook and her colleffrey Passel, at the
Pew Hispanic Research migrants... ' leagues are focusCenter in Washington, JENNIFER VAN HOOK, ing their efforts.
The
current
D.C., and Frank Bean,
PROFESSOR
method takes into
at the University of
consideration those
California-Irvine, Van
I look's new method for estimat- who have died, but does not take
ing the illegal immigrant popu- into consideration those who
lation is "an improvement on have left the country.
"The government doesn't
methods that have been used for
30 or 40 years already," she said. keep statistics on the number of
Estimates are currently given out-migrants, so we know when
using a residual method, which they come in, but we don't know
means that the number leftover when they leave," she said. "So
after other calculations is the we've always had these guesses
estimate of how many illegal
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Underwater life flourishes
in University's marine lab

IMMIGRATION. PAGE 2

McDonald's gets a
brand new store
Fast food restaurant to
offer customers 2 big
screen TVs, fireplace

By Addie Curtis
REPORTER

In three weeks Wooster Street will
have a new contemporary eating option for McDonald's' lovers, which comes just in time for
incoming and returning students
moving onto campus.
According to Mary Byers,
administrative assistant and marketingsupervisor for McDonald's,
this is the first restaurant of this
style in the area.
Rumors of the new McDonald's
being two stories is not true, however, it will feature a patio out
front with seating areas, totaling
96 seats for customers.
The new exterior of the restaurant will be completely different because there will no longer be a red rooftop you can see
from miles away signaling a spot
for cheeseburgers as you drive
through Bowling Green.
Inside, it also might be hard
to believe you are in a fast-food
restaurant since there will be
two big-screen televisions and a
fireplace to offer a comfortable
atmosphere, Byers said
"People are going to be amazed
at the new model," she said. "It
will be comfortable with its' contemporary design, high seating
and booths"
All workers from the Wooster
Street location have been transferred to the South Main restaurant for the summer. They will
then be working in the new restaurant in the middle of August.
The Wooster Street location
being down for remodeling has
attracted more business at the
South Main store Byers said.

However, she thinks business
will even out after the new restaurant opens.
Byers also said there will definitely be an increase in the number of workers needed. Prior to
the restaurant being torn down,
it had between 40 and 46 workers
but in the fall, they will be hiring
20 extra workers.
As of right now, the completely
new brick building is up and construction is underway said Byers.
"The tile is going in right now
and the decor such as wallpaper and tables are arriving soon,"
she said.
Some aspects of the awaited
new McDonald's are comparable
to the restaurant on South Main,
however it is going to be state of
the art according to Byers.
Additionally Byers said everything is in the works in terms of
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REBUILDING: Construction
continues at a local McDonald's.

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from vveather.com

MCDONALD'S, PAGE 2
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Students can ^
volunteer, intern
with aquatic life
If you've ever been to the second floor of the Life Science
building, you may have
noticed a room containing a
large number of tanks.
These aquariums, located
in room 209, are an important
component in the University's
marine science program.
Marine science deals with
the biology and ecology of
aquatic organisms. Typically,
students interested in the
aquatic surroundings and sea
creatures choose the path of
marine biology.
The marine lab was installed
in 1963 and now includes more
than 50 tanks, according to
the department of Biological

Sciences.
Founded by
now retired professor
Cynthia Colling Strong, the
marine lab is home to many
different waters species including fresh and salt-water life.
The marine lab is an important tool in education here at
the university. Not only can
students major in aquatic and
marine sciences and take courses centered on marine biology,
but outsiders benefit from the
lab as well, according to Mattew
Partin, instructor in the biological science department and
director of the marine lab
The BCi News was able to

R««^*^^

speak
with Partin
and spend some time in
the lab. During the visit, many
younger children were exploring the underwater organisms.
These students are a part of
the Summer Honors Institute,
an organization know as the
Summer Honors Institute, in
which high school students
come and spend the week here
on campus, live in the dorms,
cat in the dining hall and learn
about water creatures.
These students are generally
nominated by their school in
order to attend the program
which is state sponsored. In

MARINE, PAGE 3
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An inside glimpse of the ER
Nurses discuss what
it's like to care for
patients day-to-day
By Meaghan Geraghty
REPORTED

You are faced with a medical
emergency. Tensions are high.
Emotions run ramped. At this, the
hour of your most need, you head
to the local ER
Among the many admirable
professionals you will encounter,
one will shine above in a unique
way—nurses.
Naturally blending their peopleperson skills with learned experi-

ence, nurses help provide patients
with many of care as they see them
through their individual crisis
Those representing this profession in Wood County are
no exception.
In fact after shadowing Vickie
Grimm, a Registered Nurse (RN)
in the Wood County Hospital
Emergency Room Department,
further insight was provided into
this profession which does so
much, for so many.
ER nurses within the Wood
County Hospital (WCH) take
rums splitting their shifts between
working triage (station to check-in
patients and take their vitals) and

the general floor. Primarily they
take vitals in triage while on the
floor they assess their patients'
current health condition, administer medicine, and act as the
leading mediary between their
patients and the doctor, according
to Grimm.
However, a nurses work does
not end here.
As the main contact for each
patient, nurses spend a great deal
of their time meeting the needs of
their patients. This includes filling
cups of water, providing eniotioiial
support, and educating the patient
and family about their health
situations. All the while keeping

SATURDAY

Isolated
T-Storms

addition, they earn credit for
attending the seminar.
The marine lab according to
Partin, is also works with Stone
Lab of Lake Erie in order for
students here at the university
to learn more about the science of aquatic life. The university and Stone Lab provide
in depth field studies for those
who want to get a closer look at
aquatic life.
In addition to classes, the
marine lab is also a place of
employment opportunity for
students The lab takes volunteers to help with maintenance
in the lab, and in turn, the students learn valuable information for research projects as
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up with the paperwork which is
necessary to document each step
of the process from admission
to discharge
Even amidst the cries, moans
and aired frustrationsfrom patients
in need, nurses are expected to
(unction with skill and perfection:
an expectation which intensifies under the fast-paced atmosphere at the WCH Emergency
Department On more than
one occasion it was evident that
Grimm had to stay constantly "on
her toes," even under pressure.
Behind the nurses' station,
nicknamed the TtshbowL" nursNURSES.PAGE 2
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Recent graduate dies in plane crash

THE BLOTTER
Thursday, hily 20
A 100-block East :
Court Street person :
reported at noon some-!
one stole a wooden sign !
with the word "Gleaner"'
written on it trom their
front door.
A 900- block Scott \
Hamilton Avenue woman |
reported around 6 p.m. ;
someone broke into her ;
vehicle and stole an iPod ;
Friday. July 21
Police cited Chad ;
Roper. 24. ot Whitehouse, |
at 1 a.m. tor public un-!
nation on the 200-block '
ot North Main Street.
A person reported

around 6 a.m. someone
cut a red light bar Irom
the root ot their vehicle
while parked on the
10.800 block ot Bowling
Green Road
Saturday. July 22
Police and firefighters
responded to two talse
alarms at University
President SidneyRibeau's
home on Wintergarden
Road.
A 100-block Georgia
Avenue man reported
shortly after 11 p.m. her
11 -year-old daughter and
a Iriend saw two collegeage men looking in their
windows.

Sunday. July 23
Police arrested Kaleb
Keter. 21. ot Medina, lor
criminal mischief around
2 a.m. when they found
him smashing flower
pots on the 500 block ot
North Mam Street.
Monday. Inly 24
A 400-block West
Wooster Street woman
reported around 1:30
a.m. someone sexually
assaulted her 6 and 8year-old daughters in
Dearborn, Ml
The blotter was compiled with reports trom
the city and campus
police

By Kara Ohngren
MANAGING EDITOR

Scott Holland, a recent University
graduate, died tragically in a
plane accident on July 11,2006.
I le was piloting an aerial advertising plane for a lake Township
company when the plane hit
power lines and crashed onto

By Matt Entrap
REPORTER

Alter serving a two-day suspension without pay for making racially insensitive remarks
toward Asian-Americans on
the air. D| "Lucas', whose real
name is |osh Garber. has been
back on the airwaves for over

near Pittsburgh, Jefferson County
Sheriff lied Abdalla told the
Associated Press.
"Scott tmly was everyone's
best friend,'' said Alex Geisen,
University senior. "He lived his life
like there was no tomorrow He
always has a smile on his face and
made all of his friend's lives better

because he was in it."
He was an avid sky diver and
president of Alpha Eta Rho, the
University's aviation fraternity.
"It is completely obvious what
an impact Scon had on everyone's
life" Geisen said. T le had a deep
passion for life and will forever
be missed."

Despite long hours, nurses 'love' their job
NURSES. FROM PAGE 1

cs, doctors, medics and orderlies
exchange infonnatioii and provide
what Grimm refers to as "teamwork and moral support."
"Working here in the ER is a
team effort," she said. "It is our
goal to get patients in and keep
mem satisfied. We all hate to wait,
so helping each other keeps the
system moving"
Evidence of the team wortc
among the staff was visibly
advanced under the positive and
energetic direction of the Assistant
Manager of the WCH Emergency
I X'partment. Rusty Gorris.
To further keep the process
accurate and timely, die nurses'
station lias a dear dry-erase board
closely resembling one on the
NIK: hit T V show "ER" This board

DJ returns after time off
After being suspended
for making racial slurs,
Josh Garber is back on

an entrance ramp for U.S. 22 in
Sleubenville. Ohio. The plane took
off at 930 a.m. from Toledo Metcalf
1'iekl and crashed at 1125 am.
Holland, who graduated from
the University's aviation program
last May, was flying the singlecnginc two-seat llper aircraft en
route to Allegheny County Airport

a week on VVTWR-I-M 98.3.
This is despite pressure from
the Howling Green based Asian
Communities Union calling for
his dismissal.
As reported in a Toledo Blade
article last Tuesday, station program director Brent Carej was
fired as a result of (he incident
and Garber read an on-air apology his first night hack.
At the time of puss. howHi, PAGE 3

lists the basic infonnatioii on
each patient's room, nurse, doctor and transfer times. /Ml done,
as explained by Grimm, to keep
efficiency up and communication
steady.
And recently, another measure
WBS taken to ensure patients satisfaction in die process.
Under the direction of
Catherine I lamed, director of
marketing and business development at W'CI I, a review of the time
it Hikes from patient admission
to discharge was evaluated and
changes to increase time efficiency
were implemented.
"Understanding that the ER
is the main gate to the hospital.
it Ls my job to promote what we
offer both externally through TV
commercials, billboards, and print

media and also internally by helping management communicate
messages to staff,'' I lamed said.
In her eyes these changes
in procedure will better the
hospital overall.
As a result of the evaluation the
hospital implemented new procedures which included nurses, rathII men techs, taking the necessary
blood samples from patients.
"The techs were always very
good alxmt coming down and
taking ibkxxl samples] but now it
is our responsibility. We can do it. it
will just take lime to get used to the
change," Grimm said.
Many times forgoing any real
break, VVCII nurses are only able to
"grali a quick bite" on shifts when
the ER remains slow.
Yet. wen amid long hours with

few breaks, these nurses refuse to
say "no" if asked to stay on for
extra hours or come in during tlieir
days off.
"Its not in a nurses' nature to
erase the word 'yes' |from| across
tlieir forehead," Grimm said jokingly during a rare Saturday
night lull.
Sarah Mannin, fellow RN with
Grimm at WCI I, explained tliat
she has young chiklren at home
and it can lx- tough working the
long hours.
"Wbrking this job and having little ones means you never
know when your nights will be,"
Mannin said.
On the other hand Ixitli Grimm
and Mannin added that "we both
love what we do. if not we wouldn't
doit."

Working to improve ways to estimate rates of illegal immigration
IMMIGRATION, FROM PAGE 1

of how many people really left
the country without having a
vcrv well developed methodology for estimating that. So that's
the component that I've been
working on."
t line a bener sense of how
many people left the country
can be gotten, the estimates
of illegal immigrants will be
more accurate.
Using the Current Population
Survey, Van Hook is able to estimate how many people left the
country. TTiis data is put back into
the original, residual method for
estimating and come up with a

more accurate estimate.
Estimates of how many illegal
immigrants live in the United
States have recently ranged from
as low as a couple million to more
than It) million. The wide range of
estimates leeds into some 01 the
misconceptions of immigration
The Center for Immigration
studies (OS) is an Independent,
non-partisan, non-profit research
organization that researches the
impart of immigration on the
United Stales.
According to the CIS' Web
site, "The Immigration and
Naturalization Service (INS) estimates that in lanuary of 2000
there were 7 million illegal aliens

living in the United States, a
number thai is growing by half a
million a year."
The increase of 500,000 takes
into account new illegal immigrants and subtracts those wlio
died, became legal citizens and
left the country, according to the

Mfebstte,
Given this data, it is estimated
that in 200.) this number had risen
lo al least II million. Keeping with
these calculations, current estimates should be between 9 and
It) million.
On the oilier hand, the Census
Bureau had already estimated that
there were 8 million illegal immigrants in the country in 2000.

Current estimates should be
between 10 and 11 million, using
the estimated rate of 500,000 illegal immigrants per year and the
Census Bureau's 2000 estimate,
Correctly estimating how
many illegal immigrants there
are in the United States is important because of our economic
and political system, according
to (ados Adams, professor of
ethnic snidies at the University.
"It's important to the distribution of necessary resources and
to project impacts.'' he added.
According to Adams, part of
the dialogue .surrounding the
immigration debate should
include whether or not these

vftmte

estimates are truly realistic.
After dividing 11 million, an
estimate currently accepted by
Van Hook, by 20 lo represent
the last 20 years, Adams came
up with an estimated 550,000
illegal immigrants per year,
which is fairly close to previous
yearly estimates.
Adams then divided this number by 365, to represent each
day of the year, so according
to these calculations, approximately 1.500 illegal immigrants
are coming into the United
Stales each day.
Other misconceptions of illegal immigration include the case
of going dirough the legal chan-

nels to become a legal Immigrant, the strain it puts on society
and that the United States is the
only country facing immigration
problems.
To overcome some of these
misconceptions, it is important to
hislorici/c immigration, putting
illegal immigration into the family histories of many Americans,
Adams said.
"There has to be a more realistic picture of illegal immigration
presented,'' he added, noting that
many illegal Immigrants pay into
Social Security and pay property
and income tax but are unable to
benefit from the services provided
by many government agencies.
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615 SECOND STREET- Two Bedroom.

Efficiencies

School Year -Two Person Rate- $620

451THURSTIN -Across from Oflenhauer.

One Year - Two Person Rate - $520

Futn. or Unfurn. One bath.

Futn. w/ full bath, stove & refrigerator.

Furn. or Unfurn, One bath.

One Year - One Person Rate - S365

School Year - Two Person Rate- $590

1 Bedroom Apartments

One Year - Two Person Rate - $490

517REEDSTREET-At77mrst/ri.
Furn. or Unfurn., One Bdrm. & One bath.

701 FOURTH STREET

School Year - One Person Rate- $465

One bath w/ Vanity in each bdrm.

Furn. or Unfurn., Two bdrm.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $620

One Year - One Person Rate - $400

One Year - Two Person Rate - $520

707-727 THIRD STREET - One Bedroom.
Furn. or Unfurn., One bath.

751 HIGH STREET

School Year - One Person Rate- $395

Furn. or Unfurn, Two Bedroom.

One Year - One Person Rate - $350

School Year - Two Person Rate- $410
One Year - Two Person Rate - $460

825 THIRD STREET - Pets Allowed!
Furnished or Unfurnished, One bath.

840-850 SIXTH STREET

School Year - One Person Rate- $465

Furn. or Unfurn., Two Full baths.

One Year - One Person Rate - $410

School Year -Two Person Rate- $640
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One Year - Two Person Rate - $530.

449-455 S. ENTERPRISE
Furn. or Unfurn., One bdrm. One Bath.

810 FIFTH; 649,707 SIXTH;

School Year - One Person Rate- $385

818 SEVENTH

One Year - One Person Rate - $350

Furn. or Unfurn, One Bath & Hall Vanity.
School Year -Two Person Rate- $560

839 SEVENTH STREET

One Year - Two Person Rate - $470

Unfurnished, One bath. Dishwasher.
School Year - One Person Rate- $460

831 SEVENTH

One Year - One Person Rate - $395

Furn. or Unfurn, One Bath & Hall Vanity,

2 Bedroom Apartments

School Year-Two Person Rate $555
One Year - Two Person Rate - $480

505 CLOUGH - Behind Kioto's.

724 S. COLLEGE DRIVE

Two Furn. or Unfurn., One bath & Vanity

Unfurnished, 11/2 baths, Dishwasher.

School Year - Two Person Rate- $620

School Year - Two Person Rate- $630

One Year - Two Person Rate - $520

OneYeat - Two Person Rate - $530

fa

with $250 Nonrefundable pet deposit at these locations:
831 Seventh, 841 Eighth, 777, 733,755 Manville,
825 Third, 802 Sixth & 725 Ninth

IQHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
319 E. Wooster Street, Bowling Green. OH (Located Across From Taf^Hj
RENTAL OFFICE: 419-354-2260
Hours- Monday to Friday 8:30 - 5:30 Saturday
www.johnnewloraealest.:

m
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402 HIGH STREET

School Year - One Person Rate- S395
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CASH FOR BOOKS
AT BUYBACK
MULTI-PURPOSE ROOM
STUDENT UNION - 2ND FLOOR
Mon.-Thurs., July 31 - August 3
8am-5pm
Fri., August 4,8am-4pm
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DJ returns after apologizing
Dl, FROM PAGE 2

ever, no comment was available from Theresa Mali, who
helped organize the petition
calling for Carder's dismissal.
She is a former ethnic studies professor at Bowling (ireen
State University and new faculty member at the Center
for the study of Race, Politics
and Culture at The University
of Chicago.
Since then, Mali has told the
IK t News how she feels about
the actions taken.
"I'm pleased that he's made
an on-air apology, although 1
would very much like an MP3
file of the broadcast so that I
can hear it myself. I hope that
he uses his two-day suspension
without pay to think hard about
his actions rather than brag
about the disciplinary action
against him, as he has done in
the past," she said.
"Obviously, ItheACU] would
have liked either more suspension time or his actual dismissal because of the seriousness
of his actions. But we can be

Marine lab offers opportunities

"We are accepting the apology and the
relatively lenient suspension with the hope
that we can work toward more long-term
solutions as an advisory board on diversity
issues and diversity training is required..."

MARINE, FROM PAGE 1

well. The duties involve cleaning
out the tanks and feeding the
marine creatures.
Students can even have their
own personal tank to care for. The
lab especially looks for help in the
summers and around Christmas
time, according in I'artin.
Students looking to learn more
about aquatic life without a inajoi
comrnitmeni can simply join
the Marine Biology Association
(MBA).
"We have English majors
and an majors Even journalism
majors can join," says I'artin.
I In MB \ has "educational Inn"
such as scuba diving field irips.

THERESA MAH, FORMER UNIVERSITY PROFESSOR

satisfied with what we've got if
Cumulus |the parent company that owns WTVVR-FMI will
also stick to their word about
intensive monitoring and the
possibility of further discussions with us about the AsianAmerican community's role
In that monitoring process,"
she said
I spoke with ICumulus
Executive Vice Presidentl John
Dickey several weeks ago, and
he told me that Lucas would
be required to apologize on the
air and take a suspension without pay. He also promised close
monitoring that would result in
dismissal if something similar
were to take place again. I le also
said that the company would
recommend that JGarberl

be sent to diversity training,"
she said.
Mah said further attempts to
contact Dickey have been met
with silence, so she has enlisted
the help of the Toledo Board <>t
Community Relations to further contact him about Netting
up an advisory board.
"We are accepting the apology and the relatively lenient
suspension with the hope thai
we can work toward more longterm solutions such as an advisory board on diversity issues
and diversity training that is
required and not just recommended," she said.
Garbcr,
Dickey. Carej
and market manager Chris
Taylor where all unavailable

Some of tin- more exotic Bsh

Jordan Flonr BGNews
FISHY SITUATION: An inside glimpse at the Hie of one of the fish who
lives in the University's marine lab.

featured In the lab include a puffer Bsh, lionfish, eels, while spotted I amboo Sharks, piranhas and

and herpeiology lab. Students

Another proud attribute is the
variety of coral that is present In
the lab
lours of the lab are also held

sea urchins and crabs

the infamous 'Nemo' dkwnfish.

every fhursda) to schools In the
area, as well as the green house

are not onrj able to look hut also
touch during the lours. Students
are allowed to handle the starfish,
for those majoring in the Held
of marine biology, the marine
lab also works in i lose with the
Toledo Zoo to offer internships.
Students wisliiii} to learn more

Information about the marine
lab. volunteer, or join the MBA
can contact Instructor Matt I'artin
for further Information. Written
Information can also be picked up
inside the lab. Hie lab is frequent
ly open during normal business
noun for any curious students
just looking in get B look at some
exotic sea creatures as well.

lore liniment.

Fast food makeover
MCOONALD'S, FROM PAGE 1

building permits and all the necessary steps have been taken.
Executive Director of Bowling
Green's Chamber of Commerce
Elaine Skoog said McDonald's
is already popular for students,
so an upgrade will increase this
popularity. She thinks it speaks
a lot for the company if they are
able to start from scratch and
improve their business.
"Doing a rebuild like this is a

statement to the community saying they are going to be here for
a long time and be successful,"
skoog said.
The store's projected date to
open is August 14 with a ribbon
cutting with Mayor lohn Quinn
at 8 a.m.
Also, at the beginning of Augi ISI
there will be a press release coming out with the line up of events
for the opening day to gel the
whole community involved in
the celebration.
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Simplifying Life,
Maximizing Potential
Hillsdale Apts.
1082 fairview Av*
3 MINI/ I li.illi
Now ipntinq tor 985/mo - Utilities
New Last fall/ fatly Move in Date
White Caitiff
610 N. Main St.
3 bdim/ 2 baths
(an hove up to 5 tenants
900/mo • t.,is I. II
(lose to Downtown

Stop by Office for complete listing!
i i i I I I I I I I I I

Catfish Dinner
All Day and
Evening
Wednesday's
Only!

oNh

Meal includes:
*
'
*
'
■

Country Breaded Catfish
Fresh Made Cole Slaw
Crispy Fries
2 Hushpuppies
Crumblies

Ifoulinu Green

Kl < I ong John Silver's
1020 North Main Strecl
352-2061

Hmvliny (iiven I ■'»:' luhnSil\»

the regular price of any

; Variety Platter
Choose from: 2 Fish. 4 Shrimp & 1 Chicken
OR 2 Fish & 8 Shrimp OR 2 Fish & 3 Chicken
OR 2 Fish, 4 Shrimp & Clams
Bowling Green Long John Silvers only Not valid with any oilier
■ discount. Sales lax extra. No reproductions accepted ( I'S Al
&flVElP
(Expires: 8/15/200*
~
I

8 Piece Family Meal'

*1 A99

iff

8 Pieces of Chicken or Fish.
2 Sides of your Choice.
& 12 Hushpuppies

Bowling Green Long John Silvers only Not valid with any other
discount. Sales tax extra. No reproductions accepted. CPS'AE
Expire;: J/lMJt __________

MlnjMiNti m)iMN 0.\ PHASt

REDUCED RATES FOR BOTH PHASES
t»W OFFERING A LIMITED NUMBER OF INDJ IDUAL LEASES*
NOW OFFERING A LIMITED NUMBER OF 9 M )NTH LEASES*

We really do have it all.
Come over today and see
just how much, we can improve
your college experience.

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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www.bgnews.coni/opinion

QUOTErNQlOTE

OPINION

"Freedom is not worth having if it does not
include the freedom to make mistakes."
Mahatma Gandhi
CfNtfloNppaa)

EDITORIAL FROM I UK ITNIVHR.SITYOF ILLINOIS TIM- IMILV ILI.I.M

Stop conquering the middle east
Hypothetically speaking, say
you invade and occupy a country under false pretenses, suffer
the loss of more than 2,500 of
your own soldiers and tens of
thousands of civilians, destabilize the country to the point of
civil war and lose all credibility
on the world stage. What would
you do next?
If you were leading neoconservative thinker William Kristol,
the answer would be to do it all
over again, but this time invade

YOU DECIDE
Do you think the United States
should attack Iran? Send an e
mail to thenews@bgnews.com
and tell us what you think, or
post feedback on our Web site.

an even more threatening and
powerful country.
Kristol is arguably one of
the most influential voices in

modem American conservatism, founder and editor of The
VAbekly Standard, Kristol argued
in his 1998 article, "Saddam
Must Go," that we had to invade
Iraq because I lussein cuuld
have "biological and chemical
weapons at the tips of missiles."
Kristol is also Chairman and
co-founder of influential neoconservative think lank Project
for the New American Century,
which advocated invading Iraq
in 1998 and 2000.

All I needed to know about
sex I did not learn in school
JEFF
LOMBARDI
Opinion Columnist
When I was in the seventh grade, I took a
class called "Adolescent
Studies." It dealt with emotional
and social issues as we grew into
young adults. However, for about
two or three days out of the semester, we talked about sex. It was
pretty much stuff like, "Hey, don't
do it." and "Did you know that if
you use a condom, it's only 99.9%
sale?" The teacher, illustrated this
point by dumping powdered sugar
into a colander and pointing out
that some of die powdered sugar
had still gotten through the holes.
I didn't think condoms were
buill that way.
Children suffer from abstinence-only sex education and
benefit highly from comprehensive sex education. As proof,
Texas A&M University System
Health Science Center College
of Medicine has done a study in
which middle school students
were given a vast amount of
information on sex, and surveys
taken before and after the class
showed thai more students were
going to wait to have sex.
This proves that giving students
the information they need as
opposed to shielding them from

reality is the better way to go.
Many schools only provide
abstinence-only sex education
because they do not fed that the
students are capable of handling
such information. Even in high
school, schools do not feel that
student deserve to know about
"the birds and the bees."
Past studies show that the
inverse of this ideology is true.
The more swdents know about
the subject, the wiser the choices
they are going to make when it
comes to having sex.
'Ihe media shows us sex every
day in our television shows and
movies. We know that teenagers
are highly impressionable—it's
why giris have self confidence
issues, why we haw a problem
with obesity, and so on — so why
would sex be any different? We
instruct children on how to be
healthy and dioosc the right foods
to eat, so why not sex education?
Also, parents tend to have
back-up standards when it
comes to sex and drinking. They
say "Don't have sex — but if you
do use a condom," and, "If you
go to this party, do not drink
— but if you do, don't drive." This
sends teens mixed messages.
When the teens are in these
social situations, and say 11 in do
drink and they are going to have
sex, abstinence-only sex education dictates to keep the pants
on, so there's no need to buy and

carry condoms, so die teens aren't
going to have the condoms when
those honnones kick in and the
clothes start coming off.
It has been proven in communities where the schools feature
abstinence-only sex education, die
teen pregnancy rates are higher
than communities in which the
teens are given comprehensive
sex education. Tliis is simply for
the fact that those teens aren't carrying protection with them when
they get in diose sticky situations,
because the schools portray protection as evil and improper.
All high schools should have
comprehensive sex education. If
an open dialogue is taking place
between teens and adults, a vast
amount of information is going to
be getting through to these teens,
and they are going to leani that
getting a girl pregnant, or becoming pregnant, at this |ioint in tlieir
fives is a detriment to tlieir goals.
TTiis will cause die students to
make wise decisions about sex.
Schools uy to maintain an open
dialogue about everything in education, even the adolescent studies
I talked about eariier. Schools and
educators try to break down the
wall when it comes to race, gender
and cultural issues, and students
cob benefit. Therefore, students
will only benefit from being taught
the "ins and outs" of sex
Send comments lo Jeff at
jbmbaK"i)gnet.l)gsiLedu.

Not surprisingly, the
Republicans look Kristol's bait
and invaded Iraq. Fast forward
to the present day and you see a
bungled invasion of Iraq and an
even worse-off occupation with
no end in sight.
On a recent fox News appearance, Kristol said, "We have lo
be ready to use military force
against Iran" because of "its
close, close ties lo terrorist
groups" and its nuclear weapons,
When asked how Iran would

ERIN
WETHERN
Opinion Columnist
As a young Women's Studies
major, one of my heroes
is Alice Paul. She, along
with her partner in crime Lucy
Bums, played a huge role in die
women's suffrage movement.
They co-founded the National
Women's Party in 1916 and
began using more forceful tactics to lobby President Wilson
on behalf of the suffrage movement. They were successful
in 1920, when the Nineteenth
Constitutional Amendment
finally enfranchised the other
half of the American people.
After 75 years of fighting,
women were no longer treated
as chattel, but given their full
rights as citizens — well, almost.
After passing the Nineteenth
Amendment, Alice Paul went on
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210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
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Web site: http://www.bgnews.com

pregnant. First they attack our
reproductive rights by taking
away our right to choose, and
now diey are refusing to pass a
law that would guarantee that
women earn the salaries they
deserve. The ERA only makes
sense. It is not like we are asking
for special treatment. We are not
trying to replace the patriarchy
with a matriarchy. We just want
the government to guarantee
us our basic human rights. We
do not want to be treated likesecond class citizens any longer
merely because we happen to
have been bom with a vagina.
So, let's make Alice Paul proud
— restart die fight for the ERA.
Write a letter to your congress
person asking him or her to support the amendment. Maybe we
could even lobby the state building. I think it is worth sacrificing an afternoon in Columbus
if it moves us closer to having
equal rights for ourselves and
our daughters.
Send comments to Erin al
erinlwetlien@gmail.com.
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and Afghanistan, severely limiting any further military' action,
lust look at how little a role the
United States is playing in the
current Middle East crisis to see
how limited we are militarily.
And that's not even considering
the hornet's nest we would stir
up by attacking Iran.
Things such as diplomacy and
containment can and will work.
We just have to learn to tune
out Kristol's neocons and their
dreams of American empire.
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SARAH
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Support the Alice Paul amendment
to draft another constitutional
amendment, which she lobbied for until her death in 1977.
This amendment is known as
the Equal Rights Amendment.
It would basically guarantee
women the same rights tli.it
men have enjoyed since 1776.
"Equality of rights under
the law shall not be denied or
abridged by die United States or
by any state on account of sex."
The ERA would guarantee equal pay for equal work.
Currendy, a woman, working
in the same position as a man
for the same company, makes
only 72 percent of what die
man makes.
The ERA (also known as the
Alice Paul Amendment) has
not been ratified yet. 35 of the
required 38 states have ratified
it. Unfortunately, it has been on
the books since the 1920s.
Erom where did these attitudes of misogyny originate? It
seems to me that the government is trying to keep women
in the kitchen, barefoot and

be different from Iraq, Kristol
responded "the Iranian people
dislike their regime" and that
American military force could
"cause them to reconsider
whether they really want to have
this regime in power."
After the disaster dial was
and still is our Iraq adventure,
attacking Iran seems more and
more like the worst idea since we
invaded Iraq.
We have thousands of troops
actively fighting wars in Iraq

NICK BEDNARSKI

SOPHOMORE, PHYSICS
"Search parties."

m
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TARSHREE SAWYER

FRESHMAN, PRE-MED
"Dancing parties."

the current administration wear?
Fukuyama says they may say or
wear what they wish but deep
down, even this administration
has confused its own affiliations
In his most recent book,
titled, "America at a crossroads:
Democracy, Power and the Neoconservative Legacy," Fukuyama
argues against Bush's self donned
label. He also says he was never
convinced about the legitimacy
on the war in Iraq.
Through the Bush administration's interpretation, an inaccurate one according to Fukuyama,
"Neo-conservatism, as both a
political symbol and a body of
diought, is something 1 can no
longer support." In the book
he claims dial the four major
keystones of the neoconservativc movement are in opposition to President Bush's policies.
The policies Mr. Bush claims as
neo-conservative.
While this may not be as funny
as tallying the malapropisms of
the State of the Union address,
this is anodier egg in the face
for Bush. Fukuyama, the largest name in neo-conservatism,
the creator of many ideas from
which Bush has based his neoconservative label, has just said
that this label is not only wrong,
but insulting.
Ihe fact that die Bush administration has built much of
their platform on an idea that
they have clearly misinterpreted, means one thing. It's
not that they are evil. It is not
that they are stupid. It is simply
not a good idea to be guided by
"labels," when trying to maneuver through the world of politics.
As Fukuyama has illustrated,
labels can be problematic and
very tricky.
Think of it this way, if our own
leaders don't know who they are,
how can you?
The solution is simple.
Research the issues with an
independent state of mind. Get
the information.
Don't rely on a label because
those are obviously no longer
trustworthy.
While our system is a twoparty system and will probably
always remain so, taking it for
granted that a certain administration is like-minded with
your ideas, simply because they
fall on your side of the fence, is
naive at best.
To avoid this naivete, just avoid
labeling as almost a third of the
American voter base has already
done. Avoid being put into a box.
Avoid the labeling dilemma.

More and more individuals I talk to are
claiming the same
tiling when I ask them about
their party affiliation.
"Oh, 1 guess I'm independent."
The ranks of democrats and
republicans alike arc shrinking.
Why? No, it's not George Bush's
fault — not entirely.
Both republican and democratic parties have disillusioned
the voters.
According to a survey by the
Pew Research Center, in the
post 9/11 world, our allegiances between parties became
gridlocked in a tie that has an
interesting sum of America's
parts. 30 percent of American
voters claimed Republican,
while 31 percent take sides with
the democrats.
But 29 percent of American
voters are missing here. What
happened to one of every
three voters?
Unfortunately for them,
they are perched precariously
between two places they would
rather not be. They are experiencing a "labeling dilemma."
The most recent Gallup
foils also show that a third of
America's public has consistently expressed independent affiliation, seeing cidier side of die
bipartisanship unrepresentative
of their beliefs.
"Why is this so?" "How can it
be?" those inside the Washington
political machine yell toward
the heavens.
A new generation of American
voters, educated by the last
decade of political haggling has
had enough with strict political
labeling
But what does this have to do
with George Bush — because
everything does in the end, right?
Right now, if you are a republican, it is very posh to call yourself
a "neo-conscTvative." Founded by
young, rebellious republicans in
the 1950s and 1960s, this movement became widely praised
under the nurturing of Francis
Fukuyama, whose essays and
ideas have been a guiding force
in recent conservative politics.
The Bush administration
made neo-conservatism a force
to be reckoned with when it
took it as one of its main guiding principles. Here's the kicker.
George W. Bush says he is a neoconservative. Fukuyama says he
is not. Again, another labeling
Send comments lo Sarah al
dilemma. Which label should smgrifft@bgneLbgsu.edu.
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Put your mind to it
JOHN
TURNER

NotNemEditor
If I've said it once, I've said

it a thousand tunes: These
"modern') omputershave
got to go.
Jusl writing tliis article makes
me want to punch a kitten. I
need to move this mouse in: h
after inch* only to force my index
finger down again and again,
at times upwards of three millimeters.
Then, through it,ill, I have to
move my eyes across the screen
while hauling wrist soieness and
tendentious in my right elbow.
What kind oi primitive torture

tool b this contraption anyway?

Well I've had enough, and if
you're like me. you're searching
lor an alternative to the madness.
Thanks to research being
done by Brown 1 Iniversity and
three othet institutions, hi collaboration With ( yherkinelics
Neuroteclmology Systems, that
search is i pver,

As their research proves, the
future holds l)riglit prospects
for those who, like me, are too
lazy to press buttons or even
move their arms. The alternate c is simple yet siartling:
Mind control.
The potential of this tech
noiogy is utterly amazing. By
meiely thinking letters or numbers, they can be displayed on a
screen. What's that, you want the
ii lc\ ision on channel 11? Well,
you just did it, congratulations.
Iliis mind control technology
opens up many other horizons
no one ever could have imagined possible. Tor example, no
longer will the gin eminent have
to wiretap every phone in the
country Now, they can simply
place a chip in our brains ai
birth — how convenient!
Although it sounds like something Obi-Wan would do in a
Star Wars Hick, this technology,
is very real and quickly developing. Recendy, a quadriplegic
named Matthew Nagle was
hooked up to a computer by an
implant the si/e ol a pea. whit Ii
was placed on the lop of his

T"e SuMMEtrrtMe ApveftruKts OF CAM.
HO.OOB
learning of hie mistafctn
rarotlnMiit in thcaitubr rsiti>
ixaltfi plan,our htro sprtnflB intii .icltoti

"As their research proves, the future holds
bright prospects for those who, like me,
are too lazy to press buttons or even move
their arms. The alternative is simple yet
startling: Mind control."
head to read electrical patterns.
He learned how to move a cursor around a screen, play simple
computer games and, best of ail,
use his mind as a remote control
for the TV.
Take that sliced bread.
I his technology is getting
exceedingly ridiculous with
each passing year, leaving me to
ui inder what kind of things scientists are going to dream up by
nine I graduate college in 2009.
Personally, I cannot wait
for the Proton Pack from
t .hostbusters. I recendy found
out the house I'm living in is
haunted by a suicidal man from
die 40's, and I'd like nothing
more than a backpack of con
cmirated, positively charged
protons by my side while 1 sleep.
I could also use a nice light

!£***%

saber because hey, chicks dig
guys with light sabers.
While I'm at it, just go ahead
and get me that DeLorean from
Back to the Future. Sure, I may
distort the space rime continuum, but someone has to tell Ben
Affleck not to make Gigli.
So get ready America, the
days of typing and clicking like
circus animals are soon to end.
I mean, just think about the
possibilities. Really, think about
what could happen.
Sorry, die government caught
that idea from you, and they're
going to claim it as their own.
Oh well, at least you can still program the TV while eating a BK
Quad Slacker on the Ia-Z-Boy.
Send comments tolohn at
johnrt'bgsu.edu.

If you were lost, would you know what to do?
Wilderness survival is simple, if you come prepared
MATT
MANNING
hike Editor
A HOT) thai always captures
inn hearts is thai of the
survival against all odds.
Recently, a storj surfaced about
a Miami couple who went traveling the hills oi North Carolina
but lost the trail, surviving
through three nights on hard
candy and creek water before
being rescued.

This is the type of story thai

I lnlK wood eais up bit-by-bit,
and we as readers wonder what

we would have done.
Being stranded without a rescue plan is a horrifying thought
that crosses many people's
mind as they travel throughout
these summei months, wvays
being prepared for the wontcase scenario is a good idea
because you never know when
what you thought was impossible happens.
Therefore, it's only necessary
to discuss some must-haves
while traveling.
What you see in the movies, such as "Cast Away" and
"The Ldge" you can just forget
— after all, ii is ihe movies.
First off, always have some-

thing to keep you company

either a significant other or

Playstation PSP, not a volley ball
named "Wilson" or a friend
MIU found in the wildlife. PSP

is a must; significant other is
a maybe. Bui make sure you
have tons of batteries to cover
yourself for the lough road thai
lies ahead.
Speaking of wildlife, beware
of creatures that lurk in the
night, like snakes or bears.
Snakes area fear for many
people, as seen in the movie,
"Snakes on a Plane." Instead
of these creatures on a plane,
you will more likely encounter
Snakes on hakes." II this hap-

pens, at the time of your rcsrne
make sure your first call is to
I lolly wood, because they'll take
any story.
Now as far as bears go, jusl
remember Winnie the Pooh.
They're all softies inside, and
all they want is honey. This
gives you the bargaining
advantage, so this scenario
shouldn't be a problem.
However, you might
encounter leaches, most likely
when cooling off from the
scorching heal. Just remember
to stop, drop and roll to get
those pesky blood-suckers oil
your flesh. Slop, drop and roll
can be used in many scenarios
so use it often.
Now as far as food, be creative. Remember this most

importantly — what would
MacCiyver do? If you remember correctly. MacGyveristhe
action TV star from the 80s who
could find a way out of every
situation using random nhjei is
I le is the man of all men and
should be a role model to your
survival techniques. Would
he take any trouble from the
creatures he would encounter ■:
No. Would he kill them for food
usinga staple, a baseball card
and a rope? Yes!
But use your own discretion when searching for Witter.
My motto has always been. It
it's nol brown or green, it'll go
down clean."
like the late comic legend,
Mitch I ledberg said," If you
get lost in the woods, build a
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i.l stories, ,uui who knows, you
could become an inspiration
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house.' rhis reigns true bt
then you won't be lost anymore,
seeing as you live there and it's
yout permanent address, it's
only logical so win not?
And there you have it. Ibis
is the perfect advice on how
to survive when lost with
all odds against you, Some
may seem hard to believe but
they're not. I hink outside the
box and everything Will make
sense. Remember, your first
Call should hi1 to I lolh wood

«%*
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OPINION

"Freedom is not worth having if it does not
include the freedom to make mistakes."
Mahatma Gandhi
(qwuthaufufr ajm)
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Stop conquering the middle east
1 typothetk -ally speaking, say
you invade and occupy a counII-, undei false proienses, suffer
the loss of more ihan 2.500 of
your own soldiers and lens of
thousands ol civilians, destabilize the country to the point of
i i\ il war and lose all credibility
on the world stage. What would
you do next?
If you were leading ncoconservative thinker William Kristol.
the answer would be to do it all
ovet again, but this time invade

YOU DECIDE
Do you think the United Stales
should attack Iran? Send an email to thenews@bgnews.com
and tell us what you think, or
post feedback on our Web site.

an even more threatening and
powerful country.
Kristol is arguably one of
the most influential voices in

modern American conservatism. Founder and editor of The
Weekly Standard, Kristol argued
in his 1998 article, "Saddam
Must Go," that we had to invade
Iraq because I lussein could
have biological and chemical
weapons ai the rips of missiles."
Kristol is also Chairman and
co-founder ol influential neoconservative think tank Project
for the New American (j-mury,
whii h advocated invading Iraq
in 1998 and 2000.

All I needed to know about
sex I did not learn in school
JEFF
LOMBARDI
Opinion Columnist
When I was in the seventh grade. I took a
i lass called "Adolescent
Studies." It deal) with emotional
and social issues as we grew into
young adults. I low-ever, for about
iwi 11 II three days out of the semester, we talked about sex It was
pretty much stuff like, "I ley, don't
do it," and "Did you know that if
you use a condom, it's only 99.9%
safeT Hie teacher, illustrated this
[hiint In dumping|>owriereri sugar
Into a a sander and | miming out
that some of the powdered sugar
had still gotten through the holes.
I didn't think condoms were
built that way
Children suffer from abstinence-only sex education and
benefit highly from comprehensive SBX education. As proof,
[bias \&M University System
I lealth Science < tenter (allege
i it Medicine lias done a study in
which middle school students
were given a vast amount of
information on sex, and surveys
takei i before and after the class
showed that more students were
going to wait to have sex.
Thfspn ives that giving students
tile information they need as
opposed to shielding them from

reality is the better way to go
Many schools only provide
abstinence-only sex education
because they do not feel that the
students are capable of handling
such information, liven in high
school, schools do not fed thai
student deserve to know about

"the birds and the bees,"
Past studies show that the
inverse of this ideology is true.
The more students know about
the subject, the wiser the choices
they are going to make when it
comes lo having sey
The media shows us sex every
day in our television shows anil
movies, We know that teenagers
are highly impressionable—its
why giris have self confidence
issues, why we have a problem
with olx'siry. and so on — so why
would sex be any different? \\c
Instruct children on how to be
healthy and choose the righi loods
lo eat, so why not sex education?
\lso parents tend lo have
back-up standards when it
comes to sex and drinking. They
say "Don't have sex — but if you
do use a condom," and, "If you
go to this party, do not drink
— but if you do, don't drive." i his
sends teens mixed messages.
When the teens are in these
social situations, and say they do
drink and they are going to have
sex, abstinence-only sex education dictates to keep the pants
on, so there's no need to buy and

carrj condoms, so the teens arent
going to have the condoms when
those hormones kick in and the
clothesstan coming off.
It has been proven in communities where the SCIKKIIS feature
abstinence-only sex education, ihe
teen pregnancy rates are higher
than communities in which the
teens are given comprehensive
sex education. Ibis is simply lor
the fed that those teens arent carrying protection with them when
they get in those sticky situations
because the schools portray protection as evil and improper.
AD Mgh schools should have
comprehensive sex education. II
an open dialogue is taking place
between teens and adults, a vast
amount of information is going to
be getting through to these teens,
and they are going to learn tliat
getting a ghi pregnant or becoming pregnant, at this point in their
lives isa detriment to their goals,
ibis will cause ihe students to
make wise decisions about sex
Schools try to maintain an open
dialogue about everything in education, even tile adolescent Studies
1 talked about earlier. Schools and
educators try lo break down the
wall when it comes to race, gender
and cultural issues, and students
only benefit Therefoie, students
will only benefit from being taught
Ihe "ins and outs" ol sex.

Not surprisingly, the
Republicans took Kristol's bait
and invaded Iraq. Fast forward
to the present day and you see a
bungled invasion of Iraq and an
even worse-oil occupation with
no end in sight.
()n a recent I o\ News appearance. Kristol said. "We have to
be ready to use military force
againsi Iran' bccauseol its
close, close ties to terrorist
group'- and ils nuclei! weapons,
When asked how Iran would

ON THE STREET
What's your party?

ERIN
WETHERN
Opinion Columnist
A^ ,i young Women's Studies
major, one of my heroes
is Alice Paul. She, along
with her partner in crime Lucy
Burns, played a huge role in the
women's suffrage movement.
[hey co-founded the National
Women's ftuty in 1916 and
began using more forceful tactics to lobby President Wilson
on behalf of the suffrage movement. They were successful
in 1920, when the Nineteenth
Constitutional Amendment
finally enfranchised the other
half of ihe American people.
After 75 years of fighting,
women were no longer treated
as Chattel, bill given their full
rights as citizens — well, almost.
After passing the Nineteenth
Amendment, Alice Paul went on
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more like the worst idea since we
invaded Iraq.
We have thousands of troops
actively fighting wars in Iraq

political labeling

SARAH
GRIFFITH
Guest Columnist

jlnmlxirC" l>gnt'M)i$iu*lii

pregnant first they attack our
reproductive rights by taking
away our right lo choose, and
now they are refusing lo pass a
law that would guarantee thai
women earn the salaries they
deserve. The ERA only makes
sense. Il is not like we are asking
for special treatment. We are not
trying lo replace the patriarchy
with a matriarchy. We just want
the government lo guarantee
us our basic human rights. We
do not want to IK1 treated like
second class citizens any longer
merely because we happen to
have been born with a vagina.
So, let's make Alice Paul proud
— restart the fight for the ERA.
Write a lener to your congress
person asking him or her to support the amendment. Maybe we
could even lobby the slate building. I think it is worth sacrificing an afternoon in Columbus
if it moves us closer to having
equal rights for ourselves and
our daughters.
Sand comments to Erin at
eriiilwetlieii4"gmail.com.

attacking Iran seems more arid

and Afghanistan, severely limiting any further military action,
lust look at how little a role the
I Iniled States is playing in the
current Middle Ess) crisis to see
how limited we are militarily.
And that's not even considering
the hornet's nest we would stir
up by attacking Iran
Things such as diplomacy and
containment can and will work.
We just have to learn to tune
out Kristol's neocons and their
dreams of American empire.

PEOPLE The issues with

Support the Alice Paul amendment
to draft another constitutional
amendment, which she lobbied for until her death in 1977.
This amendment is known as
the bqual Rights Amendment.
Il would basically guarantee
women the same rights thai
men have enjoyed since 1776.
"Equality of rights under
the law shall not be denied or
abridged by the United Slates or
by any state on account of sex."
The ERA would guarantee equal pay for equal work.
Currently, a woman, working
in the same position as a man
for tile same company, makes
only 72 percent of what the
man makes.
The ERA (also known as the
Alice Paul Amendment! has
not been ratified yet 35 of the
required 38 states have ratified
it. Unfortunately, it has been on
the books since the 1920s.
From where did these attitudes of misogyny originate? It
seems to me that the government is trying to keep women
in the kitchen, barefoot and

be different bom Iraq, Kristol
responded "the Iranian people
dislike their regime" ami that
\mei nan militaiy force could
cause them 10 reconsider
whether they really want to have
this regime in power.
After the disaster thai was
and still is our Iraq adventure,

NICK BEDNARSKI
SOPHOMORE, PHYSICS
"Search parties."

TARSHREE SAWYER
FRESHMAN, PRE-MED

"Dancing parties."

More ami moreindi
vidtialsltalktoare
claiming the same
thing when I ask them about
their party affiliation.
"tih, I guess I'm independent"
The ranks of democrats and
republicans alike arc shrinking.
Why? No, il s not Ceorge Bush's
fault — not entirely.
both republican and demo
cratic parties have disillusioned
the voters.
According to a survey by the
Pew Research tenter, in the
post 9/] i world, our allegiances between parties became
gridlocked in a tie that has an
interesting sum of America's
parts. 30 percent of American
voters claimed Republican,
while 31 percent lake sides with
the democrats.
But 29 percent of American
voters are missing here. What
happened to one ol ever]

three voters?
Unfortunately for them,
they are perched precariously
between two places they would
rather not he. They are experiencing a "labeling dilemma."
The most recent Gallup
I'oils also show that a third of
America's public has consistently expressed independent affiliation, seeing either side of the
bipartisanship unrepresentative
of their beliefs.
"Why is this so?" "How can it
be?" those inside the Washington
political machine yell toward
the heavens.
A new generation of American
voters, educated by the last
decade of political haggling, has
had enough with strict |xilitical
labeling.
But what does diis have to do
with George Bush — because
everything does in the end, right?
Right now if you are a republican, it is very posh to call yourself
a"nco-conscrvativc." founded by
young, rebellious republicans in
the 1950s and 1960s, this movement became widely praised
under the nurturing of hands
Fukuyarna, whose essays and
ideas have been a guiding force
in recent conservative politics.
The Bush administration
made neo-conservatism a force
to be reckoned with when it
took it as one of its main guiding principles. I tens the kicker.
George W. Bush says he is a neoconservativc. Eukuyama says he
is not. Again, another labeling
dilemma. Which label should

the current administration wear?
Fukuyarna says they may say or
wear what they wish but deep
down, even this administration
has confused ils own affiliations.
In his most recent book,
tilled, "America at a crossroads:
Democracy, Power and the Neoconservativc Legacy," Fukuyarna
argues against Bush's self donned
label. He also says he was never
convinced about the legitimacy
on the war in Iraq.
Through the Bush administrations interpretation, an inaccu-

rate one according to fukuyarna,
"Neo-conservatism, as both a
political symbol and a body of
thought, is something I can no
longer support." In ihe book
he claims thai the four major
keystones of the neoconserva
live movement are in opposition to President Bush's policies.
The policies Mr. Bush claims as
neo-conservative
While this may not be as funny
as tallying the malapropisms of
the state of the Union address,
this is another egg in the face
for Bush, fukuyarna, the largest name in nco-conscrvatism,
the creator of many ideas from
which Bush has based his ncoconservative label, has just said
that this label is not only wrong,
bin insulting.
The fact that the Bush administration lias built much of
their platform on an idea that
they have clearly misinterpreted, means one thing. It's
not that they are evil. Il is not
that they are stupid. It is simply
not a good idea to he guided by
"labels." when trying to maneuver through the world of politics.
As Eukuyama has illustrated,
labels can be problematic and
very tricky.
Think of it this way, if our own
leaders don't know who they are,
how can you?
The solution is simple.
Research the issues with an
independent state of mind. Get
the information.
Don't rely on a label because
those are obviously no longer
Inistworthy.
While our system is a twoparry system and will probably
always remain so, taking il for
granted that a certain administration is like-minded with
your ideas, simply because they
fall on your side of the fence, is
naive at best.
To avoid this naivete, just avoid
labeling as almost a third of the
American voter base has already
done. Avoid being put into a box.
Avoid Ihe labeling dilemma.
Send comments to Sarah at
smgrifl&bgnet.ligsu.edu.
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Put your mind to it
JOHN
TURNER

Not News Editor
If I've said iionce, I've said
ii a thousand times: I hese
"modern" computei
got to go.
lust writing this article makes
me want to punt ha kitten. I
need to move this mouse im h
after inch, onrj to force my index
linger down again and again,
at times upwards of three millimeters.
Then, through ii .ill, I have to
move my eyes at toss the screen
while battling wrist soreness and
tendentious in my right elbow.
What knul ol primitive torture
tool is this contraption am v. i\'
Well I've had enough, and it
you're like me, you're searching
for an alternative to the madness.
Thanks to research being
doneb) Brown Universirj and
tlirec othei institutions, in collaboration witht yberkinedcs
Neurotechnologj Systems, that
search is over.

As their research proves, the
future holds bright prospects
for those who, like inc. are ion
hiA 10 picv- buttons ot even
move then arms. The alternative Is simple yet startling:
Mind control.
rite potential of this technology is utterf) amazing. By
merely thinking letters or numbers, they can be displayed on a
screen. What? that, you warn the
television on channel I iv Well,
\on just diil It, congratulations.
liiis mind control technologj
opens up many other horizons
no one ever could have imagined possible For example, no
longet will the government have
to wiretap every phone in the
country. Now, the) can simply
place a chip in out brains at
birth
how convenient!
Although it sounds like some
thing (Ibi-Wan would do in a
Star Wars flick, this technologj
is very real and t|uk klv developing Recently, a quadriplegic
named Matthew Naglewas
hooked up to a computer hv an
Implant the size ol a pea. which
was placed on the top ol his

rue SuMM£xr/Me AovtNruKes of CAM

He learned how to move a cursor around a screen, plav simple
computei games and, best of all,
use his mind as a remote control
for the TV
lake that sliced bread
This technologj is getting
exceedingly ridiculous with
e,u Ii passing year, leaving me to
wonder what kind of things scientists are going to dream up by
lime I graduate college in 2009.
Personally, I cannot wait
Im the Proton Pack from
Ghostbusters. I recently found
out the house I'm living in is
haunted bj a suicidal man Iron)
the Ill's, and I'd like nothing

more than a backpack of concentrated, positively charged
protons by my side while I sleep
I could also use a nice light

NO.OOB

aftrr learning of Ins mistaken
fitrolltitftit in thriHiubfrsitt'
htaltli plait, our fitro aprinflu into dtlioii

"As their research proves, the future holds
bright prospects for those who, like me,
are too lazy to press buttons or even move
their arms. The alternative is simple yet
startling: Mind control."
head to read electrical patterns.
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saber because hey, chicks dig
guj^ with light sabers.
Wliile I'm at it. just go ahead
and gel me that l)clj)rean from
Hack to the Future, sure, i may
distort the space time continuum, hut someone has to tell Beii
Affleck not to make (ligli.
So get ready America, the
days of typing and clicking like
circus animals arc soon to end.
I mean, just think about the
possibilities. Really, think about
what could happen.
Sorry, the government caught
that idea from you, and they're
going to claim it as their own.
I )h well, at least you can still pro
gram the IV while eating a UK
Quad stac keron theLa-Z-Boy
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If you were lost, would you know what to do?
Wilderness survival is simple, if you come prepared
MATT
MANNING

A.tuiv thai always captures
:>ur hearts is that of the
Survival against all odds.
Recently, a story surfaced about
a Miami couple who went Uav -

cling the hills ot North (larolina
hut lost the nail, surviving
through three nights on haul
candy and c nek water before
being rescued.
1 his is the typeofstorj that
1 lollv wood eats upbit-bj -bit,
and we as readers wonder what

we would have done
Being stranded without a res
cue plan is a horrifying thought
ih,ii c mssrs mam people's
mind as they travel throughout
these suinmei months. Always
being prepared for the worstcenario is a good idea
hei .nise you never know when
what von thought was impossible happens
I herefore, It'sonlj necessary
todiSCUSSSome must haves
while traveling.
What you see in the movies, such as ( .ist \v.av and
I he I dge" von can just forget
aftei all, it is the men ics.
First off, alu aj s have some-

thing to keep you companj
either a significant other or
Playstation PSP, not a volleyball
named "Wilson" or a friend
von tinind iii the wildlife. PSP
is a must; significant othei is
a maybe. But make sure you
have tons of batteries to cover
yourself for the lough road that
lies ahead.
Speaking ol wildlife, beware
olc reatures that lurk in the
night, like snakes ot hears.
Snakes are a fear for many
people, as seen in the movie,
' snakes on a Plane." Instead
Of these creatures on a plane,
von will more likely encounter
Snakes on Lakes." It this hap-

pens, at the time of your rescue
make sure your first call is to
I lolly wood, because they'll lake
any story.
Now as far as bears go, jusi
remember Winnie the Pooh.
I hej 're all softies inside, and
all they want is honey. This
gives you the bargaining
advantage, so this scenario
shouldn't he a problem.
However,you might
encounter leaches, most likely
when cooling oil from the
scorching heat, lust remember
to stop, drop and roll loget
those pesky blood-suckers of)
your flesh. Stop, drop and roll
can be used in man) scenarios
so use It often.
Now as tar as loori, he creative Itemember this most

Important!) -what would
MacGyvei do? M you remembercorrectly, MacGyvei isthe
action TV star from the 80s who
could find a wav out ofeverj
situation using random ol
He isthe man of all men and
should be a role model to your
survival techniques. Would
hetakeanj trouble from the
creatures he would encou
No. Would he kill them Im lucid
using a staple, a baseball card
and a ro|)e.'Yes'

But use your own discretion when searching for watei
My motto has always been, "II
it's not brown or green, it'll go
down dean
Like the late comic legend,
Mite h I ledbergsald, "ii you
get lost ill the win ids. build a
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B ef o r e Yo u
Sign A Lease
Did you ever consider that when you sign a lease you may be responsible for your
roommates? If they do not pay you have to! If they cause damage you could be held
responsible. If your roommate does not pay their rent you could be evicted!
Not at The Enclave Apartments. We offer individual leasing by the bedspace.
You are only responsible for your rental installment. If your
roommate decides to skip we take the loss not you!
DON'T HAVE ROOMMATES? No problem.
We offer a roommate matching program! Call today to
find out more! Enjoy our resort style atmosphere and
amenities without the resort style price tag!
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Slobberirf
over Slabby
the mascot
Ice cream parlor gets
a unique mascot to
attract local business

advertise when Slabby will be in
the store, as they did on )uly 16 for
National Ice Cream Day.
The mascot started walking around town after receiving
By Mdie Curtis
the costume from the corporate
REPORTER
Marble Slab office on July 8 during the annual car show. Slabby
New and reluming students
gained attention by passing out
are in for a treat when they
free ice cream samples while peocome to Bowling Green this fall
ple were looking around at the
since Marble Slab Creamery has
vintage cars along the street.
introduced the public
Currently Slabby
to a friendly mascot
has been walking
named "Slabby."
"We want around passing out
Slabby is an M&M
incoming 20 percent off coumixed ice cream cone,
to community
students to pons
and looks similar to
members to promote
the ice cream cones
see Slabby business because
made inside Marble
to Kennard,
and know according
Slab after employees
business is a little
mix candy or cookslower in the summer
that our
ies into various ice
most students
business is when
cream flavors. He also
are not on campus.
wears big shoes and donwtown.
Therefore, the Slabby
white gloves.
costume was purThe family-owned
chased to attract mote
ice cream parlor
customers.
downtown has only
Kennard also said
LEE KENNARD,
three employees who
most Marble Slab
CO-MASCOT
take turns wearing
stores do not have the
the costume.
mascot because it is
According to manager and co- pretty costly.
mascot Lee Kennard, Slabby has
"We just want to attract busicreated a positive response and ness and get our name out," he
added some summer business for said. "1 think it was a valuable purthem.
chase because it has generated a
"As I walked along Main Street positive response for our store."
people honked and waved," he
Slabby is scheduled to walk
said. "Kids especially like to nin around campus giving away
up to me and ask to get their pic- coupons when classes begin in
ture taken."
the fall.
According to Kennard, Slabby
"We want incoming stuis going to accompany the man- dents to see Slabby and know
agers when visiting the nursing that our business is downtown,"
home in town to give out free ice Kennard said.
cream to all patients, which they
Owned and operated by a
are planning the trip to be some- mother and her two sons. Marble
time by the end of the month.
Slab was opened in Bowling Green
Marble Slab worker Kristen in March 2005. Deb, Harris and I ee
Keys said Slabby gets children Kennard opened their first Marble
very excited when he comes out
Slab store in town to accommo"Slabby definitely brings date college students.
customers off the street into
"Harris had the idea of startthe store," Keys said. "It kind of ing an ice cream place here when
shows the interest of different he decided to come to college at
age groups because it doesn't just BGSU," Kennard said. "He noticed
attract kids."
the only place they had was
Kennard added that Slabby is Dairy Queen and he wanted to
not available to see around town change that"
every day, but mainly when they
Marble Slab is a franchise that
are giving out coupons or there is started originally in Houston,
a special event.
Texas. There aren't many in
"Slabby will take pan in the Ohio, because the franchise is
events going on around town more prominent in the south.
and can also be requested for a
The family is thinking of opening
kids' birthday party or any kind of up another store in Monroe, Mich.,
where they are from or another
party," he said.
Keys also said that they usually location possibly in Findlay.

Spinirf round again
Vinyl records are making a comeback with unexpected fans
By Matt Entrup
REPORTER

When Thomas Edison first made use of
wax cylinders to record about two minutes of sound on his 1877 invention, the
phonograph, he probably never dreamed
that one day people would be able to carry
hours of music in a device smaller than
one of his phonograph cylinders with a
name that sounds more like a type of gun
than a medium for music playback.
And likewise, if you told somebody in
the 1960s that there could be anything
that could possibly sound better than a
vinyl record they'd surely laugh in your
face. In fact, even with the invention of the
eight-track, cassette, compact disc, mini
disc, and mp3s you might get that same
reaction today.
Despite technological breakthroughs
that threatened to make records obsolete
in the early 1990s they are still in production and lately more and more people
are starting to re-discover this largely
forgotten medium.
lim Cummer, owner of Madhatter
Music in Bowling Green and record
enthusiast, has always carried records
in his store. He prefers analog recordings to digital for a few reasons.
"Digital recording is cold. It's more
about mathematics rather than the
sound," he said. "When you listen to
a record you hear the music how the
band made it, it's a purity thing."
For older generations nostalgia certainly plays a role in why they would
prefer records to CDs or mp3s.
"One of my first memories was
playing Warner Brothers cartoon
records in my basement over and over
and over," Cummer said.
But there is a new crop of younger
record collectors sprouting; many of
them born during the late eighties and
early nineties when cassettes and CD's
were king.
Kevin McCoil, a salesperson at Finders
in Bowling Green, said it was his love of
older music that first got him into records.
"I first started buying records because
I was into classic rock and I could go to
garage sales and buy records for a dollar," he said. "It was a way to expand
my listening."
Finders recently started carryingrecords
again to separate themselves from the
major chains and McCoil said he's noticed
that most of their buyers tend to be in the
younger crowd.
Cummer said he sees customers ranging
in age from junior high to senior citizens in
his store.
"Buying records is also a statement with
a lot of younger people," he said. "It's a
true way to not only respect the artist but
to experience the music how it supposed
to be."
Professor Bill Schurk, sound recordings archivist at Jerome Library, said he
has amassed so many records he has
lost count in his 55 years of collecting. In
his never ending search for new records,
he said he has noticed revitalization in
some markets.

"The lire has been rekindled," he said.
"It was never lost but once CDs hit the
market the sale of records plummeted.1
Schurk sees the new Interest In
records as a side effect of the
technology we have today.
"People want that retro
feel to music," he said.
"It's not the sound
just as much as
it's the feel
handling the
vinyl and
placing
it on
the

turnt able
and putting the
stylus in the
groove."
And bands are

respondingto desire
for records. The nightclub scene is responsible
for keeping dance records
in demand hut a lot ol punk
and indie bands also release their
albums on vinyL
Hands like Weezer, ["he White Stripes
and NOFX, who grew up listening to
records, continue to record in analog and
will release some recordings excluslverj
on vinyl.
A lot of older collections .ire also being
re-issued. The Clash, The Beatles, Bob
Dylan and lohnnyCash and a lot of theold

Iaz2
arc- some
collections
have ret ei
vinyl.
But foi
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Couch potato rant'Runway show wrap-up
Katie
Steele
Couch Potato
Columnist
Midsummer there are not
many new things to see on TV,
yet somehow there is always
"Project Runway." Yes, 1 know
you think that this is going to
be one of those sappy girl articles that love the runway but
the show has already created a
lot of drama.
For anyone who is not familiar with the show they take 15
fashion designers and slowly
eliminate a designer from the
competition each week.
But why would the designers put themselves through
random competition you might
ask. Two words: Free publicity.

I mean come on, everyone will
pick their favorite designer and
then look them up after the
show. At least that is what has
happened over the last
two seasons.
Not to mention the fact that
the fabulous top three designers will for their last challenge
show a complete collection at
Olympus fashion week in New
York City and the winner will
receive money to start their
own line and become an intern
at Banana Republic.
But back to the show. On
the first episode, the designers
were given their first assignment when they moved into
their new apartments which
was to take anything possible
to create a runway design.
Of course the main thing
for the first episode of all real-

Yet along with the oh so
ity TV shows is to introduce
the people who will be on
annoying Vincent is the crj
baby Angela whose work does
the show. So of course for the
not seem up to par with many
first show, no one will have a
of the other designfavorite person or a
ers. I ler designs lack
complete villain.
"There
creativity and she
Yet, as of the
are many seems to be there
second episode
more just to hang
comes along there
talented
on for the ride than
are some lines and
designers to make it to the top
characters formYet if the judging. For example,
who will be three.
es have any fashion
there is Vincent
showcased sense they will knock
who is 49 and once
off hopefully
had his own line
hopefully." her
within the next two
in New York in the
assignments.
80's. He is a nerHowever, the
vous man whose
drama is just starting
whining gets on
to brew.
my nerves. Vincent's designs
There are many talented
are not elaborate nor condudesigners who will be showcive to what should be shown
on the runway without looking cased hopefully for many
like an incompetent moron.
more shows to come such as

Kaync foi example, who won
the last assignment which
Was I" design ,i now n for Miss
Ii^s \. fara Conner. His designs
arc original With each assignment in mind, his dress Inr
ihi' Mis- Universe pageant
was gorgeous and exactly
what Connei wanted.
Then there's Robert who has
worked for Barbie for main
years, His creations are classic
and they fit women to a lee.

which can be seen in the first
assignment M here he turned
bed sheets and linens into a
dress that Lsslmpf) divine.
I-inaih there's i aura who is
riot a Trained fashion designer
yet, but she is a trained architect and has a new waj ni see
ing fashion to the fullest extent
by using old Hollywood giant
ourwithanew twist You can

KEEP YOUR FINGERS ON THE PULSE (If CAMPUS ATWWW.BbWWS.COM/PuLSE

see this in Itet coal irom the
first assignment with fin from
a rug and from the second
assignment with hersimph.
stunning white gown.
So what am I suppose I
who will win-'Well I eannoi loi
the simple reason it depends
on thedes gns that will be
created within the weeks to
come. I etsjusl hope to God
that Vincent gets kicked oil
right with Angela, so that new
drama can be created ami the
whining "look I am losei and
have no friends"can end.
All I can say is that there is
to be drama that has never
occurred on this program
before and it you warn inside
information about the designer,nul hear more gossip do
not ask me, listen to I im'spoil
cast irom Bravo instead.
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Before You
Sign A Lease
Did you ever consider that when you sign a lease you may be responsible for your
roommates? If they do not pay you have to! If they cause damage you could be held
responsible. If your roommate does not pay their rent you could be evicted!
Not at The Enclave Apartments. We offer individual leasing by the bedspace.
You are only responsible for your rental installment. If your
roommate decides to skip we take the loss not you!
■
DONT HAVE ROOMMATES? No problem.
We oiler a roommate matching program! Call today to
W jj£^
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find out more! Enjoy our resort style atmosphere and
W
amenities without the resort style price
' i
Hi, my natne is oean, f hav-e civ-edat
The Encfao-e far two uears, and/ iov-e

%«^

ivotcK,it(Q> oat in their fatness center-/

Hi, my name is r\nd^
fhao-e fio-edat five Enciav-e /for thr-eemar-s,
and! tov-epcaainQ on their- sand
[

o-offleubafflcour-t/

*z*»,

d.
»'

'

t.

1£4«

"Hefflo, mci name is Maria, ( hao-e civ-edat
i lie E-ncoao-e /or two (tears, and/coo-e wanfiinfi oat
at their pooot and that / can stiffa^et a tan on
cfoadw da&s in their /free tanning booth/

THE ENCLAVE I & II
Office Hours: Mon-Fri 8:30-7
Sat 10-4, Sun 12-4

i.

706 Napoleon Rd.
877-819-6802
www. co I legeparkweb.com

•<* ^
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TIGER'S BACK: Tiger
put on quite the display
at the British Open:
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Slobberirf
over Slabby
the mascot
Ice cream parlor gets
a unique mascot to
attract local business

advertise when Slabby will be in
the store, as they did on July 16 for
National Ice Cream Bay.
The mascot started walking around town after receiving
By Addie Curtis
the costume from the corporate
REPORTER
Marble Slab office on July 8 during the annual car show. Slabby
New and returning students
gained attention by passing out
are in for a treat when they
free ice cream samples while peocome to Bowling Green this fall
ple were looking around at the
since Marble Slab Creamery has
vintage cars along the street
introduced the public
Currently Slabby
to a friendly mascot
has been walking
named "Slabby."
"We want
around passing out
Slabby is an M&M
incoming 20 percent off coumixed ice cream cone,
pons to community
students to members to promote
and looks similar to
the ice cream cones
see Slabby business because
made inside Marble
according to Kennard,
and know business is a little
Slab after employees
mix candy or cookslower in the summer
that our
ies into various ice
when most students
business
is
cream flavors. He also
are not on campus.
wears big shoes and donwtown.
Therefore, the Slabby
white gloves.
costume was purThe family-owned
chased to attract more
ice cream parlor
customers.
downtown has only
Kennard also said
LEE KENNARD,
three employees who
most Marble Slab
CO-MASCOT
take rums wearing
stores do not have the
the costume
mascot because it is
According to manager and co- pretty costly.
mascot Lee Kennard, Slabby has
"We just want to attract busicreated a positive response and ness and get our name out." he
added some summer business for said. "I think it was a valuable purthem
chase because it has generated a
"As I walked along Main Street positive response for our store."
people honked and waved." he
Slabby is scheduled to walk
said. "Kids especially like to tun around campus giving away
up to me and ask to get their pic- coupons when classes begin in
ture taken."
the fall.
According to Kennard, Slabby
"We want incoming stuis going to accompany the man- dents to see Slabby and know
agers when visiting the nursing that our business is downtown,"
home in town to give out free ice Kennard said
cream to all patients, which they
Owned and operated by a
are planning the trip to be some- mother and her two sons. Marble
time by the end of the month.
Slab was opened in Bowling Green
Marble Slab worker Kristen in March 2005. Deb, Harris and Lee
Keys said Slabby gets children Kennard opened their first Marble
very excited when he comes out.
Slab store in town to accommo"Slabby definitely brings date college students.
customers off the street into
"Hanis had the idea of startthe store," Keys said. "It kind of ing an ice cream place here when
shows the interest of different he decided to come to college at
age groups because it doesn't just BGSU," Kennard said "He noticed
attract kids."
the only place they had was
Kennard added that Slabby is Dairy Queen and he wanted to
not available to see around town change that"
every day, but mainly when they
Marble Stab is a franchise that
are giving out coupons or there is started originally in Houston,
a special event.
Texas There aren't many in
"Slabby will take part in the Ohio, because the franchise is
events going on around town more prominent in the south.
and can also be requested for a The family is thinking of opening
kids' birthday party or any kind of up another store in Monroe, Mich,
where they are from or another
party," he said
Keys also said that they usually location possibly in Findlay.

Spinirf round again
Vinyl records are making a comeback with unexpected fans
ByMattEntrup
■[PORTER

When Thomas Edison first made use of
wax cylinders to record about two minutes of sound on his 1877 invention, the
phonograph, he probably never dreamed
that one day people would be able to carry
hours of music in a device smaller than
one of his phonograph cylinders with a
name that sounds more like a type of gun
than a medium for music playback.
And likewise, if you told somebody in
the 1960's that there could be anything
that could possibly sound better than a
vinyl record they'd surely laugh in your
face. In fact, even with the invention of the
eight-track, cassette, compact disc, mini
disc, and mp3s you might get that same
reaction today.
Despite technological breakthroughs
that threatened to make records obsolete
in the early 1990s they are still in production and lately more and more people
are starting to re-discover this largely
forgotten medium.
lim Cummer, owner of Madhatter
Music in Bowling Green and record
enthusiast, has always carried records
in his store. He prefers analog recordings to digital for a few reasons.
"Digital recording is cold. It's more
about mathematics rather than the
sound," he said. "When you listen to
a record you hear the music how the
band made it, it's a purity thing."
For older generations nostalgia certainly plays a role in why they would
prefer records to CDs or mp3s.
"One of my first memories was
playing Warner Brothers cartoon
records in my basement over and over
and over," Cummer said.
But there is a new crop of younger
record collectors sprouting; many of
them born during the late eighties and
early nineties when cassettes and CD's
were king.
Kevin McCoil, a salesperson at Finders
in Bowling Green, said it was his love of
older music that first got him into records.
"I first started buying records because
I was into classic rock and 1 could go to
garage sales and buy records for a dollar," he said. "It was a way to expand
my listening."
Finders recently started carrying records
again to separate themselves from the
major chains and McCoil said he's noticed
that most of their buyers tend to be in the
younger crowd.
Cummer said he sees customers ranging
in age from junior high to senior citizens in
his store.
"Buying records is also a statement with
a lot of younger people," he said. "It's a
true way to not only respect the artist but
to experience the music how it supposed
to be."
Professor Bill Schurk, sound recordings archivist at Jerome Library, said he
has amassed so many records he has
lost count in his 55 years of collecting. In
his never ending search for new records,
he said he has noticed revitalization in
some markets.

1

"The fire has been rekindled," he said.
"It was never lost but once CDs tiii the
market the sale of records plummeted."
Schurk sees the new interest in
records as a side effect of the
technology we have today.
"People want that retro
feel to music," he said.
"It's not the sound
just as much as
it's the feel
handling the
vinyl and
placing

it on
the

turntable
and putting the
stylus in the
groove."
And bands are
respondingtodesire
for records. The nightclub scene is responsible
for keeping dance records
in demand but a lot of punk
and indie bands also release their
albums on vinyl.
Bands like Weezer. The White Stripes
and NOFX, who grew up listening to
records, continue to record in analog and
will release some recordings exclusively
on vinyl.
A lot of older collections are also being
re-issued. The Clash, The Beatles, Bob
Dylan and Johnny Cash and a lot of the old

a z z
are some

collections that
have recently been re-issued on
vinyl.
But for

VINYL,
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Couch potato rant 'Runway' show wrap-up
Katie
Steele

Couch Potato
Columnist
Midsummer there are not
many new things to see on TV,
yet somehow there is always
"Project Runway." Yes, I know
you think that this is going to
be one of those sappy girl articles that love the runway but
the show has already created a
lot of drama.
For anyone who Is not familiar with the show they take 15
fashion designers and slowly
eliminate a designer from trie
competition each week.
But why would the designers put themselves through
random competition you might
ask. Two words: Free publicity.

I mean come on, everyone will
pick their favorite designer and
then look them up after the
show. At least that is what has
happened over the last
two seasons.
Not to mention the fact that
the fabulous top three designers will for their last challenge
show a complete collection at
Olympus fashion week in New
York City and the winner will
receive money to start their
own line and become an intern
at Banana Republic.
But back to the show. On
the first episode, the designers
were given their first assignment when they moved into
their new apartments which
was to take anything possible
to create a runway design.
Of course the main thing
for the first episode of all real-

Yet along with the oh so
ity TV shows is to introduce
annoying Vincent is the cry
the people who will be on
the show. So of course for the
baby Angela whose work does
not seem up to par with many
first show, no one will have a
of the other designfavorite person or a
ers. Her designs lack
complete villain.
"There
creativity and she
Yet, as of the
are many seems to be there
second episode
more just to hang
comes along there
talented
on for the ride than
are some lines and
designers
to make it to the top
characters formthree. Yet if the judging For example,
who
will
be
es have any fashion
there is Vincent
showcased sense they will knock
who is 49 and once
off hopefully
had his own line
hopefully." her
within the next two
in New York In the
assignments.
no's He is a tier
However, the
\nit s man whose
drama is just starting
whining gets on
to brew.
my nerves. Vincent's designs
There are many talented
are not elaborate nor conducive to what should be shown
designers who will be showon the runway without looking cased hopefully for many
more shows to come such as
like an incompetent moron.

Kayne for example, who won
tin- last assignment which
was to design a gown for Miss
USA. Iara Conner. His designs
are original with each assignment in mind, hisdressfor
the Miss Universe pageant
was gorgeous and exactly
what Conner wanted
Then there's Robert who lias
worked for Barbie for many
years. His creations are classic
ami they lit women to a tee,
which can be seen in the first
assignment where he turned
bed sheets and linens into a
dress that is simply divine.
Finally there's Laura who is
not a trained fashion designer
yet, but she is a trained architect and has a now way Oi see
ing fashion to the fullest extent
bv using old I Inllywood glamour with a new twist You can

rWWW.BGNEWS.COnVPULSE

see this in her coat Irom the

first assignment wim fur from

a rug and from the second
assignment with her simply
stunning white gown.
so what am i suppose to say,
who will win! Well I cannot for
the simple reason it depends

on the designs thai will be

created within the weeks to
i onie. I etsjuM hope to God
thai Vincent gets kicked off
right with Angela, so that new
drama can be created and the
w Inning "look I am loser and
have no friends" can end.
All 1 can say is that there is
to be drama thai lias novel
occurred on this program
before and II you wain inside
information about the designers and hear more gossip do
no) ask me; listen to Tim's pod. as) from Bravo instead.

TJLSE
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Retro records maintain a place in market
VINYl. FROM PAGE 7

" Buying records is
a true record collector, noth
ing beats the ilirill of digging
through and old pile of records
at a rummage sale and finding
an original pressing of one of
dieir favorite hands.
"1 would definitely wain to
get the original pressing, just to
have the authenticity," said collector Bob McCartt, who owns
about 350 to 400 records. "It's
cool because it's part of history.''
And history is one of the
reasons
McCartl
believes
records will never disappear
completely.
"Who wouldn't want a Beatles
record in 200 to 300 years?"
he said.
But Schurk is not as confident
that records can stand the test
of time simply because of the
impersonality of the digital age,
Downloads arc void of covet art
and album notes and people
don't seem to mind.
"You lose the complete historicity of recording because
people no longer care about
the origins of the music they're

C

D

also a statement
with a lot of younger
people.Jt 's/going
vinyl] a true way
to not only respect
the artist but to
experience the music
how it supposed to
be."

listening to."
But Schurk does see how
records could become timeless
due to the fact that they will
always have thai retro red

w s
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Jordan Flower BGNews

RETRO IS IN: Wes Slrieler holds up a Gorillaz album on vinyl at Finders,
located in downtown BG. Finders sells both old and new artists.

Box office
U.S. movie revenues for>
July 21 -23. All dollar figures
in millions.

MfT
"I lanukkah Rocks"

"December Underground"
lnl,'rsii>ix'Records

Moating through a mystical

"Prelude 12/21," you almost
want to reach nirvana Hie second track proves to throw the

listener Into a scream-induced,
"Kill Caustic" nightmare. But,

once you get past the screams,
which show up only in a few
scenes of die album, die compilation is actually quite enjoyable.
"Miss Murder" is a soft-rocking tune, bringing the listener
back to a softer sounding, without thci !rtp\ s, reams. Mellow
and sweet rift's lake the listener
on a trip through dose-harmony
meadows and straight into
"Summer Shudder" and The
Interview."
- Samantln Closz

UrnnsclUvtmls

AIL

light rock, friendly and
Kosher, I heLeeVees bring a
cute, tongue in cheek aspect of

Chanukah, with the same Idea
of Adam Sandler's Hanukkah
Song, i hr I ivYivs musically
question many aspects oi lewfsh
lives in "Applesauce vs. Sour
Cream," "I low do you Spell
t ,hanukah?,""Kugel" and "Jewish
(iirls|At the Mat/oh Ball]."
Alight album forever)
one, ITie Lee vees have created an atypical holiday album.
Questk ining whether (hanukah
begins with a silent "j"as
believed l>\ the I lispanic "Jaime,"
the album asks all those holiday
questions.
- Simmitlta Closz

But in "Clerks II" Randall
spends most of hisefforts making fun of the young fry-cook,
Ellas, where as Dante spends
most his time on his one-time
fling with his boss at Mooby's,
Becky IRosario DawsonJ,
despite being engaged to
Emma, who is played by Kevin
Smith's actual wife (Jennifer
Schwalbach Smith).
Staying true to its original
form, the movie mostly takes
place in and around the restaurant as opposed to the
Quick Stop.
One significant aspect that
makes the sequel better than
the first is the improvement
of the acting. O'Halloran and
Anderson play their roles
much better than their previous effort, making the characters more believable and slowing the pace of the dialogue so
the audience can understand
every word spoken.
But how can we mention a
Kevin Smith movie without
the most recognizable names,
Jay (lason Mewes) and Silent
Bob (Kevin Smith).
After serving time in a drugfree clinic, these guys have
changed their ways ... Well
not exactly.
In this film, Jay has supposedly found (lod hut still hangs
out selling dope alongside
the Mooby's. lay is so hysterical that he merely takes the
film to a whole other level,
especially in the Buffalo
Bill scene.
On the other hand Silent
Bob is much of the same only
supplying one line throughout
the film,
"Clerks II" has one of the
funniest scenes in recent
years, sparking fire to a popular culture debate between
Randall and Ellas on which is
the better trilogy: "Star Wars"
or "Lord of the Rings."
As a whole, "Clerks II" is one
of those films that at the least
will give you quite a few laughs
if nothing else. But for the diehard Kevin Smith fan's, this
is a film that is goes along
with some of fiis best work
which includes "Mallrats"
and the original "Clerks."

By Matt Manning
mist EDITOR

JIM CUMMER, MADHATTER MUSIC

"Nobodv is talking about retro
CDs.'he said.
And the fact thai records are
still more popular than their
portable replacements, cassettes and eight-track, does lead
one to wonder it they might one
day outlast CDs as well.

'Clerks 2' can please
even the die-hard fans

Rank • Film • Weekend gross
Gross to date • Weeks in release

Screens

1. Pirates of the Caribbean:
Dead Man's Chest
$35.2
$321.9 • Three weeks • 4,133
2. Monster House
$22.2 • One week • 3,553

$22.2

3. Lady in the Water
$18.0 'One week • 3,235

$18.0

4. You, Me and Dupree
$45.3 • Two weeks • 3,137

$12.8

5. Little Man
$40.6 • Two weeks • 2,533

$11.0

After the success of the first
installment of "Clerks" many
fans were left wondering what
was to become of the leading characters Dante {Brian
O'Halloran) and Randall (leff
Anderson).
Smith spent several films
developing the characters lay
and Silent Bob, eventually
giving them their own movie
but Dante and Randall were
only left to making cameos to
those films.
More than a decade later,
these characters are finally
in the spotlight again with
"Clerks II", adding some
sort of closure for these
characters.
Much like the first movie,
this film is true to the witty
dialogue
that
embraces
every Kevin Smith movie
— arguments on various popular culture issues
and more sexual references that turn into delightful
conversations.
"Clerks II" leaves off a few
years later, where the Quick
Stop burns down at the beginning of the film, spawning all
sorts of misfortunes which
lands both Dante and Randall
at a fast-food joint named
Mooby's. Of course who would
Dante be without his friend
Randall always being around
to keep up those crazy antics
and the intriguing dialogue
that the original presented?

Trinity United
Methodist Church
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r Properties Co.

Houses That Feel Like Homes

Located On the Corner of 8th and High Street

www preferredpropertieico.com

MAKE YOUR HOMI AT:
• Fox Run Apts.

• Mini Mall Apts.

• Piedmont "Under Renovation" • Triplex
• Updated Birchwood
- small pels allowed

GREAT AFFORDABLE RATES

HewV
*i3 Carpet
<s> Range & Hood
<5> Refrigerators
<£} Lighting Fixtures w/ Fan
*££> Closet Organizers
^Kitchen Vinyl
<£>6 Panel Bi-Fold Closet Doors
*£ii Bedroom & Bathroom Doors

See our website or
call for more details

Extra Benefits:
Laundry Facilities on-site
Spacious Bedrooms
Nice, Quiet Area
Newly Painted
Cherrywood Health Spa on-site
includes heated indoor swimming pool,
whirlpool, sauna, and locker room facilities I

Mlamrtkiw CHERRYWOOD

[DEC HEALTH SPA

RATCSI

L • Indoor Hiolid Pool

SPACIOUS
BEDROOMS

'0»U

06.'ny ,

Hnn
MEMBERSHIP

You deserve an UPGRADE!

119 3529378
www PreferredPropertiesCo.com

^ Studio apartments available!
Summer, semester, or year leases
Low as $425 per month
includes all utilities
Laundry facilities

■
•
•
•

Stove, fndge, microwave, 25" TV
Full cable WIHBO - $20/month
OukJorr pool use
Fully furnished

Privileges to
Cherrywood
Health Spa
*

We accept Visa, Mastercard, Cash or Check
FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL OR VISIT US ON THE WEB:

OFFICE HOURS
Mon-Fri: 8 '? & 1-4 30 So* 10-2
530 S Maple Si 419-352-9378

"* Graduate

Payments Made Easy
Preferred Properties Co.

MtMltHSNIF • New iqoipmml
privilege to .tono

SfeDDSte© to?

All Leasers Have

- S&M- TO

• Houses

OFFICE HOURS

Mon-Fri: 8-12 & 1-4:30
Sat: 10-2
530 S. Maple St.

Condominiums lor rent!

•.inch style oondominiums
5650/montli p.
Washer and dryer hook up
Quiet tenants desired
1 or 2 Bedroom

Excellent location lor BGSU faculty
Stove, Mage, dishwasher, disposal
Jacuzzi tub m some units
Den/Offee in some umls
Centra! air

354-0070
apeconJomto

SPORTS
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Woods dominates at British Open
By Paul Newberry
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

HOYLAKK, England - Tiger
Woods was going through the
viciory routine for yei another
major championship when Chris
DiMarco Interrupted with a des

perate plea.

"I'm kind of one who bottles things up a little
bit and moves on, tries to deal with things in
my own way, but at that moment it all came
pouring out and all the things my father has
meant to me and the game of golf."

"Hey Tiger." DiMarco said.
"would you give me a lillle

chance foronce?"
In all fairness, Woods tried
to even things up at the Kritish
Open. He hroke out his driver
just one time, way back on the
16th hole of the opening round
That ball ended up in an adjacent fairway, which prompted
him to mothball his big stick
for the rest of the weekend at
Royal Liverpool.
That's right. Woods won his
11th major title Sunday while
playing the final 56 holes without one of the most basic clubs.
Maybe next time he'll go barefooted. Or leave his puller ai
home. Or carry the bag himself.
This guy is that good.
"He came up with a strategy
that was unique to him," said his
coach, llankllaney.
It's hard to imagine anyone
else winning a major without
usinga driver, but it took Woods
only a couple of holes ol practice io decide that he wouldn't
need it at this course. He'd slick
with his 2-iron and 3-wood,
which allowed him to keep the
ball out of the treacherous bunkers and take advantage of the
baked, brown fairways to (;et
enough distance.
Once he was within sight of
the greens, Woods horned in on
the flag with precise iron shots
that lelt his rivals shaking their
heads. Ilaney figured that his
star pupil had only three bad
shots all week, a remarkable
accomplishment that allowed
him to win comfortablv with an
18-under27(l.
When it was over, Woods
didn't follow his normal script
For once, he opened up and lei
everyone know what he was
truly feeling. He broke down
as he hugged his caddie. Steve
Williams, in the center of the
green. Then he sought out his
wife, Klin, embracing her for a
good minute while sobbing
uncontrollably. Mis chest was
heaving as she rubbed the hack
of his head and whispered something In hit ear.
Back in April. Woods desperately wanted to win the Masters

TIGER WOODS
for his dying father, knowing
it would probably be the last
chance in a major, but settled
for third behind Phil Mickelson.
Karl Woods passed away in May
after a long battle with cancer,
and his son was deeply affected
by losing the man who steered
him to golf, guided his career
in the cariy days and provided
myriad lessons that are still in
use to this day.
"I'm kind of one who bottles
things up a little bit and moves
on, tries to deal with things in
my own way," Woods said. "But
at that moment it all came pouring out and all the things my
father has meant to me and the
game of golf. I just wish he could
have seen it one more time."
Woods wasn't the only one
dealing with a loss. DiMarco
finished two strokes back and
struggled to hold back the tears
as he remembered his mother,
Norma, who died suddenly from
a heart attack while vacationing
on the Fourth of July.
"I know my mom would be
very proud of me right now,"
I tiMarco said.
DiMarco was the only player
on a star-studded leaderboard
who made a serious run at
Woods. Sergio Garcia got to play
with Woods in the final group
but was out of it by the time he
made the turn, having bogeyed
four of the first nine holes. Ernie
I Is and Jim Itiryk faded away.
as well.
Mickelson finished before
I he leaders even began the final
round. Coming off his collapse
in the U.S. Open, he was never a
factor during the weekend and
closed with a 711 to finish 13 shots
behind in a tie for 22nd.
1 veil though three players
started Sunday one shot back
and 11 others were within five
strokes, no one had enough
game to derail the greatest finisher in golf. Woods won his I lth
career major just like the first
10, going to the final round in
the lead and dispatching anyone
who dared challenge him.
This time, the defining shots

came at the 14th hole.
DiMarco had just birdied the
13th to pull within a stroke of
Woods and stayed in the game
by sinking a 50-foot, par-saving
putt at the next hole, sending
up a roar from the gallery that
could be heard all across this
seaside links in the northwest
ofKngland.
Woods wasn't listening. He
sent another low, penetrating
iron into 8 feet at the 14th and
made the birdie putt. He birdied the next two holes, as well.
Game over.
"He's a hard guy to catch,"
DiMarco said. "He's got an
uncanny ability, when somebody gets close to him, to just
turn it up to another level."
There was some consolation
for the runner-up. After battling
a bad back and inconsistent
play most of the year, DiMarco
jumped from 21sl to sixth in
the U.S. Ryder Cup standings
and virtually assured that he
will among those coming back
across the Atlantic in a couple of
months to take on the defending
champion Kuropeans.
By the time Woods strolled
up to the 18th green, the victory was his. He showed a brief
hint of frustration after missing
an 8-foot birdie putt that would
have tied his scoring record 119
under) from St. Andrews in 2000,
but it didn't last long.
Woods pumped his fists,
broke into a big, toothy smile
and screamed "Yes!" after posting a 5-under 67 and becoming the first player since Tom
Watson in 1982-83 to win
golfs oldest championship in
consecutive years.
Then came the tears, big ones
that streamed down both cheeks
as he thought of his dad.
"I was pretty bummed out
after not winning the Masters
because I knew that was the
last major he was going to see,"
Woods said. "And finally to get
this one, it's just unfortunate
that he wasn't here to see it."
With this major title, Woods
tied Walter Hagen for second

Malt Dunham AP Photo
RETURN TO GLORY: Woods answered critics who claimed he would never return the top after his father's
death with a near record tying four rounds at the British Open over the weekend.
place on the career list. The only
guy to win more of golfs biggesi events as a pro was jack
Nicklaus, whose 18 has long
been the motivating beacon of
Tiger's career.
"He's all about winning
majors championships." Ilaney
said. "It's so hard to win these
things. It's incredible what he's
been able to do."
Woods just turned 30 in

I in ember, so it would seem
the question is when, not il, he's
going to relegate the Golden
Bear to second place, lie certainly answered those naysayers who wondered if missing the
cut at the U.S. Open, the first
time that's happened to him in
a major since he turned pro, signaled that Woods was lost without his father and would need a
while to deal with his death.

Clearly, Woods is still grieving.
But he's also getting on with his
life, putting to use those tenets
instilled in him by his father.
"I wish he was here to see I h is."
Woods said. "But he was out
there today keeping me calm.
I was very calm all week, especially today."
Until he had the clarei jug
firmly in his grasp. 1 hen it all
came pouring out
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POOL- AIR CONDITIONING ■ MR CONDITIONED SHUTTLE

**•
NltroMax Nitrogen Free with
any new tire purchase
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iWtren is the best time to buy new tires from Tireman? j SHOCKS & STRUTS'

A

Before you get a flat!! 1
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FREE SHUTTLE
TO & FROM
BGSU CAMPUS
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ttt South Main Str..t . Acrow Irom ALDI Fo.
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WINTHROP & SUMMIT

Chassis U*a
FME
FluM Topoffs'

Hours: Mon-Fri 9am-5pm • Sat: 10am-2pm • Sun: 12pm-3pm
Office: 400 E. Napolean Rd • 419.352.9135
Email: winthropterrace.com

Find more coupons and details about NltroMax, visit www.thetireman.com

CAMPBELL HILL
TOWNHOUSES

BUFF
APARTMENTS

321 SOUTH
MERCER ROAD

HOUSES

GRADUATE
STUDENT HOUSING

2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES

2 BEDROOMS

BRAND NEW 1 BEDROOM

4 BEDROOMS

HISTORIC MILLIKIN HOTEL

♦ Furnished

♦ Full Bathroom

♦ 1 Full Bathroom

♦ 1 Half& 1 Full Bath

♦ Air Conditioning

♦ Unfurnished

♦ Full Basement

♦ Dishwasher
& Garbage Disposal

♦ Air Conditioning

♦ Washer/Dryer Hookup
♦ Plenty of Parking
♦ Air Conditioned
♦ 2 BGSU Shuttle Stops
♦ 2 Laundromats
cnu

| ^)

♦ BGSU Shuttle Stop

♦ Microwave, Dishwasher
& Garbage Disposal

♦ Furnished Unit

♦ Tile Floors

♦ Close to Campus

♦ Laundry on-site

♦ Laundry on-site

♦ Close to Campus

v\ni

HUM

♦
♦
♦
♦

2 Full Bathrooms
Air Conditioning
Fireplace
Microwave, Dishwasher
& Garbage Disposal
♦ 2 Car Garages
♦ BGSU Shuttle Stop

♦ Washer/Dryer in
Every House
♦ Limit 3 Unrelated People
t *irtinn a#

nf

(^

^ $460/1110/^
+ utilities A )

(^

|.

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Efficiency & 1 Bedroom
Tile Floors & Berber Carpet
Air Conditioning
Laundry on-site
Loft Style Apts. Available
(sfl

■*■)

SUMMIT STREET APTS
♦
♦
♦
♦

Efficiency & 1 Bedroom
Air Conditioning
Close to Campus
Laundry on site ^^^j.

"*

GREENBRIAR, INC.

419-352-0717

www.greenbriarrentals.com

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

HjjtMntsday. My 26,2006

Personals

Help Wanted

The Greater Cleveland Art & Gallery Festival (GCAGF) is looking lor
Student Artists and Student Fine
Art Organizations to participate in
me SPARX Gallery Hop. Septem
ber 1617. 2006 Students may
share space. GCAGF is I of 5
SPARX events that weekend
GCAGF is inside the Gallena at
Erieview For more into check out
www.nonhcoastpromo.com or call
Northcoast Promoiions at 216-5706201 Student application deadline
Aug 4, 2006

Wanted
Female rmte. needed to share 1 yr.
lease lor a 2 bdrm apt at Heinz
Site Call lor details. 440-543-1841

Help Wanted
IM South Mam Stfeei
BKWIIIIL' Green

'BARTENDING' up to $300'day No
exp. necessary Training provided
Call 800-965-6520 em. 174.
Kidz Watch now hiring care givers
teachers lor Perrysburg. Airport Rd..
& Sylvania locations. Days. eves.,
wkends.. PT & FT. Send resume to
580 Craig Dr Perrysburg OH 43551
or apply in person.

709 5th Street
APARTMENTS

i i

Kitchen help: waiter & waitress for
lunch & dinner. Apply in person at
126 Chesterfield Lane, Maumee OH
419-893-9465
Late Night Help
Andy's Hot Dogs.
Stop in 425 E Wooster St

rm ■>

The Daily Crossword Fix

Apply lor the BEST JOB
on campus!
The position will enable you to work
tor a meaningful and worthwhile
cause calling BGSU Alumni, while
earning up to $7 25 an hour with the
opportunity lor incentive based rewards.
The Calling Center otlers flexible
scheduling (Sunday thru Thursday
evenings) to allow students to work
around both their academic and personal schedules'
Applications will be accepted
until staff capacity Is met
APPLY TODAY!
Interviews & training classes are
now being scheduledl1 For more information regarding the position
please visit the following link!
hltp; BGSUjfiecallingcenter.com
For more Information contact
372-0400.

■ ■"
III

2 Bdrm., 2 Full Bath, C/A
Shuttle stop across the street
SSOO/month Full Year Lease
For Rental Information:
Contact Jack at
1-800-829-8638
or Steve at
^
(419)352-1150
Jj

BUILD YOUR

FUTURE!

|$$$$$$$P

Have your loans paid
off by graduation
without the stress ot
having to find a job!
Start now and see
how rewarding your
future can be.
We Help.
V0UR SUCCESS IS OUR BUSINCSS

CALL 1-866-572-4964

Wtkcnters.cM is seeking interns
to begin next week lor several
positions. Flexible first and second shilt positions Work around
your schedules Reply by e-mail
only to ruume@chHriiedli.ctei
Web Site Designers: Seeking
experienced designers with
Dreamweaver and Photoshop skills
2 positions available.

■

1 a 2 bedroom apartments
near Ihe watertower on Manville Ave
419-352 5239
1 or 2 rooms tor rent. $250 month/
room plus util. No deposit. 126 S.
College at 440-223-2226. Avail Aug

Final Cut Pro/ DVD Studio Pro
Technician: Learn while you
earn. Shoot, edit and develop TV
spots DVD projects, and Internet
Webcasts.
I position available.

52
54
55
58
59
60 Civil libs.
61 Arthur of "Maude"
62 Do-over tennis
service
63 Golfer Ernie

Dar es _.
Jackie's O
Herb with aromatic seeds
Artifact
Excessively
Fax ancestor
Summer hrs.
Scott of "Backdraft"
Too routinized
Roh
Wu of Korea
Halloween's mo.
Possible to refute
Classical leader?
Marine shocker
Russ. or Lith., once
Cowboy toppers
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See our coupon menu
in the telephone directory or
ask about our SPECIALS
..pisanellos.com

31

• Lunch Fn. • Sat. • Sun.

For Rent

For Rent

Buckeye Studios
Student housing available now.
Monthly/semester & yr. long leases.
Fully furnished, includes all utilities
S 25" TV Call 419-352-1520
WYm.tjuchayeinnandsludios.CQm

426 E. Wooster. basement apt
$300 mo Utilities included
Available 6'6 352-5882

3 br. home on Crim. Nice ngbrhd Lg.
liv.rm. kit., util. rm. w/ w/d hook-up.
Cent. air. 3 mm walk to campus. Mid
Aug. $885. 352-7090.

%,

IVYWOOI) APARTMENTS
CdllTheiesd Fit lot tooif info

• 419-352-7691 •
hM. i Ionnli St U

^

46

<sft

raraagaag
The Best Seat In Town

2 bdrm. house. Haskins. 10 min.
from BGSU WD hook-up. $550/mo.
plus util. 419-308-1249.

Bowling Green OH 43402

Loom bar
"Riverboat" star
Darren
Oozes forth
Lixiviate
Pinball error
Deere rival
Bishopnc

24 One who absorbs
knowledge
25 College in New
York City
26 French stars
27 Whole that is more
than the sum ot its
parts

$5. 75 Minimum

Open Weekdays 4P.M.

Choose Itom 6.9. & \l mo Leases

Visit Online
www.meccabg.com

42
44
45
47
48
49
50
51
53
55
56
57
64
65
66
67

Boys"

23 Solar flares

203 N. Main ■"*"■ 352-5166

Management Inc.
Now Renting for
2006/2007
Call 353.5800

m

, PISHN€LLO'S

419 3082456.

s~

a?

Defeat
Morales of "Bad

VOTED BEST PIZZA 13 STRAIGHT YEARS

2 bdrm. $525. 327 1/2 E. Merry. No
pels . 1 yr lease 1 bdrm $450. 251
S. Prospect apt. B, 419-654-5716

3 bedroom house
Close to campus & downtown

i<o

|

117 E. Reed. 3 bdrm., 2 baths, nice,
quiet neighborhood. Lg. kitchen,
storage, off street parking, w/d.
Available Aug $600. 419-467-1155

3 Bedroom - 453 S Prospect A
$720 . utilities
S Smith Comracting LLC
419-352-8917- 532 Manville Ave
Office Open 10- 1 M- F
www.bgapartments.com

s9

ACROSS
1 Capital of Honduras
12 Sedan or coupe
15 Active hatreds
16 Metal-yielding mineral
17 Chow chow choppers?
18 Hamm of soccer
19 Top gun
20 Slings mud
22 Uttered, old-style
25 Ask for alms
28 Blue dyes
29 Pause fillers
30 Serving dish
32 Ballet _ of Monte Carlo
33 Neg.'s opposite
34 Cylindncal
36 Very German?
37 Nice girlfriend?
39 Hissy fits
40 QED part
41 Bird-girt of "Green Mansions"

•• Houses. Apts S Rooms. 1,2.3.5 8
6 bdrm units avail, low as S220 mo.
3530325 9a-9p. cartyrentals.com

2 bdrm. house in BG on 7th St. Enclosed front porch. WD. $640 mo S
utilities 419 287 4337.

■*

ACROSS

PHARMACEUTICAL
DAIICHI SANKYO
Must reside in Territory. (Toledo
south to Marion. OH) Email resume
to ohtods@vmgt.com

Marketing Students: Build your
resume by working with our
marketing director. Our clients
include top management and IT
Ditectors ot leading Northwest
Ohio companies.
2 positions available.

■ in
m

ill

***■

Office Cleaning - Close To Campus
5-7 hrs./wk Own transportation req
352-5335

2 S 3 bdrm apts tor rent W/D included, on campus shuttle route
1082 Fairview Ave Call 352-5335.

PU..

m
..

1

-LJ,
H"

■

Nanny w/ child care exp. needed to
care for 2 girts (2 yrs. + 4 1/2 yrs } in
our BG home, 2 to 3 days a week
10am to 4pm $7 50-9.50 hr. Start
Aug. 1. Good refs.. reliable car &
child care exp. req 419-353-5363.

Copywriters: Journalism and
English majors Open to persons
with Internet research skills and
professional writing abilities.
2 positions available.

■
|

For Rent
InlemsNips Now Available
la Bow mown Toledo

_■■■_
J ■
11

DOWN
1 Tic-toe tie
2 Former queen of Spam
3 Rummy game
4 Inuit craft
5 Idea
6 Words of realization
7 Beat it!
8 Goddess of folly
9 Prevarication
10 Cockatoos and cocker
spaniels
11 Masonry block
31
12 Sympathize
35
13 Israeli general "Ank"
14 Second declaration
38
21 Currently occupied
43
22 Intervals

JT

LG 2 BR modern townhouse. spiral
staircase, new kitchens, garage.
A/C. Call 419-352-1104.
Lg. 2 bedrm . 1st floor duplex. WD,
8th St Available Aug '06 $600 mo
Garage available. 419-352-8872
LG. 2 BR FURN. APT
CLEAN. QUIET. CLOSE, A/C
CALL 4)9 352 1104.

Call now & ask about our specials
1 and 2 bedroom apts. available in
serene park like setting Includes
dish-washer, heat, water & trash.
Rowling Green Village 352-6335.

LOVELY 2 bdrm. house. Fireplace.
W/D. stove, relrig., draperies. Ex
loc $875 avail. Aug. 419-352-5689

G & L RENTALS
3 bdrm. remodeled. $700 & utilities
1 bdrm. $350 S electric
Available in August 354-9740

MARTEN RENTALS
Avail. Aug. 2 bdrm. unturn. 710 7th
1 bdrm. unturn. 210 S. Grove.
419-352-3445

House lor Rent - Clough St.
4-5 bdrms . 2 baths $1500 per mo
419-340-2500

Subleaser Needed
$250 month S utilities
419-203-3486

Jay-Mar
2 bedroom apartments
Great location w.' university shuttle
pick-up. Central air/dishwasher
Laundry on site.
Highland Management
419-354-6036

The Homestead
1 & 2 bedroom loft apartments
Newly remodeled
Close to downtown. Laundry on site.
with extra storage.
Highland Management
419-354-6036

li«lWliirVI»>iJUndl*ll-»H«»lSl 1MOSS!
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ALL STADIUM SEATING

!•■«> n->m avallahli- ftir birthday
parr)*-* or amull KRIUD*
fall fcr Information

2 Day Advance Ticket Sales
• MONSTER HOUSEfPO) 12 30 2 50 510 7:20

9 40

Management Inc.

MYSUPEflEX-GIBLFRIEHD|r»-ll|

12 50

300510 7:259«
LADY IN IHE W»IEB|rO-ll| 12 00 2 30 5.00
7 30 1000
CLERKS IIIR)
12:152254-407:00930
VOU.«E*N0 0Ur>REElP0-13l
130415

Ilillsdalc Apis.
1082 Fain it.-» Ave
1 & 2 bdrnW 3 bdrm Twnh

7:009:30
• tmtE MA»|rll-l3| 12 30 2 50 5 10 7 30 9SS
PIRATES OF THE CARIBBEAN: DEAD MAN'S
CHEST IPG-131
1130 12 30 2 40 3-40 5 50
7 00 9 00 1010
THE DEVIL WEARS PHA0A(fO-1]| 1:304 IS
7 009 30
SUPERMAN RETURNS (rO-UI
12 30 3 45
70010 10
CLICK IPG I:M
1304 15 7:00930
CARSlGl
12 00 2 30 5:15 74510:15

Dishwasher/ Garbage Disposal
Air Conditioner/
Washer/ Dryers in 2/? bdrm
Carports/ BGSU Bus Shuttle

i Ttndtou 6
HOMUl-rHllBIMI All.SEATS..UJ Mlln.SII.511
IKI1IAV SI-NIIAV ALL SEATS. Al I SHOWS M.50

Management Inc.

X MEN THE LAST STAND (r-0-131 1 30 4 00
7 00 9 20
POSEIDONtPO-131 1 103.15520725930
MISSION: IMPOSSIBLE III |r0-!3| I 00 4 00
7 00 9:30
RVIPCI
100305510720930
THEWlLDlG)
1 IC3'05 107 109 10
THE BENCHWARMERS(PG-I3I
1 20 3 20

I- u-rgreen Apts.
215 E. Poe Rd.
Large I & 2 Bdrms
Starting at 395/mo + electric

5 20 7 20 9 20

15 min walk to campus
I maich lo the treat ol a difterenl diummei I see a glass as half full. I live life to the fullest. That's why
UPS works for me. The hours are great. The pay helps me make ends meet. And with weekends oft,
I have plenly ol time to enjoy life. UPS lets me be me.

AfEfcCA
Management Inc.
Findlay Pike Apts.
111/113 FindlayPk Portage
Oh LARGE 3 & 2 bdrm Apts.
Garage for I vehicle
Starting at 475/mo + utilities
Moments from BG

The UPS
EARN AND
LEARN*
Program

Hours of Operation:
Preload • 4am-8am
Day 11:30am-3:30pm
Twilight * 5pm-9pm
Midnight • 10:45pm-2:45am
Shift times are approximate.

1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

From Only $480!
On selected floor plans

Get up to

$23,000*
in College Education
Assistance!

Part-Time Package Handlers

•
•
■
•
•

Ground floor ranch
Private entrance
Patio
Spacious kitchen
Pets welcome!

-FREE HEA1

•S8 50-S9.50/hr, with increases of 50C alter 90 days 6 50C at one year
•Excellent Benelils (Medical/Dental/vlsion/lile & 401K)
•Paid Vacations
■Weekends b Holidays OH
■Weekly Paycheck

□

Apply online at:
www.upsjobs.com
UPS is an equal opportunity employer.
M/F/D/V
•Progiam guidelines apply

For more information, call UPS at: 419-891-6820
UPS, 1550 Holland Rd, Maumee, OH 43537
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VARSITY SQUARE
apartments
419-353-7715 tiJ

